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Rold nt~ 4- ' g to his copy ol the 2oad oontract, sad
Spaira~g2aph about the owner's right

to e na had bn add, jy surggsted that the group should
authorze Executive ComuittaG to ign the contract when it comes
in and, also, that the group should agree to comply with speaifi
catlons reco1 ended by the E-xecutive Committee on the schedule of
payments*



Pod C i"g (Conti ued)

It Us AGEED:Tha .:ho pr)X n a;fl t the oetn called
A'dscs acOtan bbid b ( ii20nttOrU& are authOrI'd to

g 70 1n apro oi t rOad cont , iving the usudl perod
o1 77tin fo jypo va by bit flnmPGs The mEXOtingr called to

discussn accept>" 700 bids~ by contraCu&rS oil :ce hld shirtl
a Lt a th _ deadlin ror arwccptnc .,: :cs (Tx,.Uabl, on. Jul~y ?8)

Moun rs oill r)YnL:lodl of tho dai.:o tiL-o and pl ace oif th

( eau se of the iinportanoo o±f this action, the Executive
Commxittes viishes to mak espocially clear exactly what is meanto
Oervance of the usual ratification procedure would delay the
signing a. the contract at least ten daqs; and would necessitate
weekly gonra 1 'stingst plus more ten day periods, to OK each
payment to the oontractor, This is an unwieldy procedure, The
membership is therefor asked to waive the ratification process,
and give final and unquali led approval at the (J'uly 28) meting,
to both the acceptance of one bid and the 'terms of the eonitraoto
From that point the Exooutive Committee can act for the group in
all contractual mattcrs where time i8 important.

If there are any objections or questions regarding thin
waiver and f inal authorizations please bring theni up before the
next meeting (July 14). ~ED).

Schedule for Road Contract? The road contract as it stood was
approved by those present. It wuld

be submnitted to Mr. McClennan and the Town of Lincoln as soon as.
possible. IC they approved it, or as soon as they did, the roa4
contract would be announced to Gaine s ewsletter, Dodge Reports,
and by letter to those contractors w zo o are interested.

Jul~ 22wasset as the final date for deliveraiu of bids by ocn-
t~rctos.July 28 was set as the date for the group meeting t o

decide whichbdt accept.* The interval of six days between
July 22 and July P8 was considered to be enou time to allow
the executive comuittee to look over the previou* work of the
contractors who submit bids on our road.

Johnson Piece of Land: On the advice of Henry Warner Qf the
Water Board, Mr. Johnson felt it was out

of the iuest ion for him to deed us the land we were interested in.
Viz. Johnson, rioreover, has asked that we fill in a draina. test
hole which he says is on his property. It was the consensus of
the group present that the hole certainly should be C illed in,
anyway, even if it isn't on his land,

Road Name: It n i2GPED That the folloning ne ohod cr coo sir
£0 roa nn 0o &do) -od Thge road name oomi tte will

draw up a list of names from its own seleotion and from other

a% 2 -



Stht tis list of nam le tabulated in ballot form
wih i ras o ot-In g p 1sbles -r 3, +2, +1, o 4, --2o 0*30

A ballot tom Twi1 be sent by mail to every member, two to eaoh
ffmily~ l;' a member is completely neutral about a name on the

ha o not have to vote upon it; however, he must return
the illeciin bXLot ffomI within onr2# week* Otherwise, his votes
will not be counted The Road 1Na me Committee will collect
the ballots returned by mail, take the weightd results of this

(n J' do hd , the list in half, according to strength of
pr fer nc£, I :n doub abot any partioular name - as to
wheth1er it falls in h top halff or the bottom half, the commit-
tee wlf nlw II,t in the iop halfG The bottom half of names
wiAU be i cared by thk Qomit.eEh e top half wi l be put
on ballot fo" ad se ah, tly as before.
Votg 11i continue :t this mnne, with the list reduced byhalf oach tIxo util in the inI i committee one nam
can 0ve a 2/3 jority vot At this tim, the comittee
will send out ballot forms fo the purpose of as tting a di'Mat
wote - hein a name achiee & 2a/3 maJoriby vote, that name willbecome the name of our road, without the need for confimation
by consonsts.

rFillin ouar Ajthoxizd Memberships There was some feeling ex-
pressed that it might be welto fill our authorized membership, before the road is completeds

at least, as it was felt that there might be an undesirable
psychological difference between those fmilies who joined after
the road was finished and thase who joined before the road was
completed. As the Moys have not been repaid, It would be well,it was felt, to take in another fa"4ly to help us meet this fi-nancial obligation. The difficulty of new members in getting toknov the Sroup was mentioned; no solution to this problem wasaccepted as satisfactory, although a number have been suggested,The initiative in getting ae iuainted is left solely to the 1romspectiv meibers. On the othor band, there was some feelingagainst reviving the old membership comittee as well as smefeeling foX" rbviving it, "No" said someoneo "ammittee ax worethan peoFI 1e In any vase, some people felt that the businessbefore us of finIshing the road should take precedence overfinding new people to join the group0

NonI-ember Use off Transit: Bob Burgher had asked if he cmuld
borrow our transit on week-nights, anytime we are not using it, Some people were in favor of lettinghim borrow it, once the pressure-of work on the road has let up.Ixmediately the question of insurance oame up; we don't have ittaken out for the transit, yet, It was d: That lb

fo nrit -h h e arsAs for the muestion of non-members borrowing the transit, it was*a te aI otoo of the transit for the
of s' 1u of 0Vir 's food Yonlo.rs until tho gurvevinc needs0 he, o d Qo conploto 1. No policy was formulAted for



possible borrowin~g of~ the transit br n me bors after that tize0( As one in favor of the proposed Jan, I would like to point out
that the above ag'eement tas not so much a heaitfelt unanimity as
it was an absence of agreenant i. thA opposite direction,. However,it stands, and perhaps with good reason. - One may wonder how
much more slow and difficult Brown's Wood's progress would bave
been if the group had not enjoyed the benefit of may loans of
varie gated nature D)

No to Driveway Easement: Yr. Shapiro has so far &iown no interest
In obtalziing a driveway easement from

us. In any case, a member has now gone on record as opposing
our ever selling an easement for a non-member's driveway. This
member feels that we are paying for the road, water, etc., andthat we should havo exclusive use of it. Also, he feels, the
appearance of the land neighboring such an easement would be bxwt.

Loewenberg'e Banking Recomendation: Mr. Loewenberg, who has
talked to a number of bankers

lately about our chances for obtaining 4% interest on our mortgagesfeels that a deed restriction on architecture would improve ourchances in this direction, Some ban-kers assume we have such an
architectural restriction, he said. Some members felt that it
might not hurt us to put in a stipulation to the effect that all
house-plans mist be passed by the exacutive committee, with theunderstanding that the executive committee would be pretty nearlybound to accept all house-plans offered by the buildig fam ies.No agreement was reached on this point, but it was felt that thisshould have serious consideration,

The meeting adjourned at 10:30. Another meeting was scheduled forJuly 14, same time, same place.

FI WO The Executive Commttee, at a meeting oe July 5,decided tIat th "Supervisor" system of organisingfield work be revived and enforice4 in order to get the necessarywork done in the necessary time, This coming week-end, Lang aleswill be in chsrge and will see that enough people, tools, and e*-perience are present each day* The following Saturdq' will bemanaged by Paul Loewonstein. A review of what needs doingt
Identify trees to be welled: Dave Freeman and Dick Daly.
Slope staking, fillet centre and aro staking, grade checking,clarificati6n of intersections: t hUmazi-days of work$ preferablyby a 3-perspn crew for 2 days.

Level Circuit: 4 human-days of work: 2-person orews for 2 days.
Control Survey: 12 human-dayst 3-person orews working 4 days.
Totalt 22 human-days, or about three week-ends of applied

effort.

VOL.V 1 .0 4. -



3OLE VI, No. 1 5 ul 6, 1955

FIELD WO8K (Oontinued)g

A meinbr h s req~eted that *M present a refre sher ocurse in
the 'supervisor" system. It works as followast 7e sipervinor

1)lO& peoplo in ads e, and cajoles, wheadles, t1retens
enough of th to make up the crew or crews needed. -He
doos not get some ody &Lse to do the calling for him*

2) Finds Out in advan e (If he doeanit alac 1now) jut
what has to b6 don and in what status quo is the work
aready. H does leave it up to the crew to find olt

3) lHe gas the toolsX books, maps, stakes, 1st. Aid 'kit,
together at the land at the proper tim (900 A.M.), pre*u
ferably himself. If he simply cannot do this, he assiss
thi8 job to a specific person. He doan not expect tools to
get to t he land by themselves.

4) He gives the crew instruct ions on how to proceed, where,
and how far* If he feels too inexperienced to Instruot,
he J.kaes 9ure that a member is present who am do soo and
makes sure of this in advance*"- Ts no t rely on last
minute telephone calls to find out whatMis
supposed to go on.

5) Ue should by rights work as part of the crew or crews, If
unable to do this thoughout the day, he should at least
be around part of the time and see that all is well,. and
should not leave without reaehins a clear xunAerstanding
with those working as to what is expected,

6) Ile zhould at the end of the day collect all information an
to progress made, errors found, oto., and report with sase
to tha Gras house, bringing tools with him. IX Ramy isn't
home to receive information, it oant be given in writing.
The supervisor should not leave it to the next ds'aqt crew
to try to figure out vrlt hai already been done.

This Boy Scout Manual gould not be complete without a word of
reminde% -h , z f 1" 1 hvo 1 P iZCd to como; to theTand Sat, at qv,7 t to w ll daynd then fInd you have a
broken back, call the superviaor ear enoughi tO SU Whe ap.

1A KAl; T61.e gas campany would like Brown's Wood business. It
enough femxilies are interested, the cmpany will

install a gas main at their own expense. Please consider this
matter and be prepared to answer one way or the other.

------------
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TAP LOCATION3:

The following table will enable members to determine on the land
(or a map) the planned location of taps for their lots* In caseswhere mebcrs have hot designated locations, the Engineering
Committee has done so for them.

Note: for piwposes of economy, it was advisable in some places
to have connections directly across the road from each other. Thus
two lots sometimes share thoe same tap location; however, there is a
coeparate tap for each lot,

STA. LOT ROAD

3. mainmain 1+44

main 4- -20

main 6 40

spur qd.

spur 12+-35

spur 1i +-1,

main 15 t2

main 15+65

main 16-50

main 18+42

spnr byd.

STA.

hyd.

14 main byd 0

15 main 19+0

16
(11)

main 16 1- 0

17 main 13,+92

18

19
(20)

20
(19)

21
(O)

- - - - - - -

W.Rd.
CoIn.

W.R4.
Conn.

11+ 92

111-92

main 6+40

22 main 2 J-85

24 main 0-80

Lot 18 will tap on to the water main on Weston Rd.,
for that lot need be included in the road ContrlaOt).

ROADLOT

I

(21)

4

5

7

8

9

10

II
(16)

12

6

(Note:
no tap

so

July 6, i;%-"



ELEVATION TABLE

Prepared by L. Wales

Table gives elevation of giphest Point on station, If station
is on a rock, the elevation given is thie hghest point on the rook
regardless of the drill hole height. If the station is a stake,
the highest corner of the stake head is the elevation, Ignore pro-M
truding nails,

lMarks on rooks'- the traverse station is marked by a circle
around the drill hole, the elevation benchmark by a solid square.

When a B number is given in the table it refers to a separate
bench mark, usually a rook, near but not a part of the station
whose number it carries; e.g., BM 5 is on a large rook near State 5*

Our basic benchmark" is the deh. (drill hole) in the stone at
the intersection of the wall South of Lot 17 and the wall along
Weston Rd. The elevation of this point has been taken as 200.00
ft., and is close to the elevation with respect to mean sea level.

(In the table, H gnd, is the height of the d at the station.)

Station H Station

226.91

227.49

227.29 s.b.

231.19 stk.

221.93 stk.

223.86 rk.

222.32 stk.

223.88 rk.

222.69 s.b.

227.2

8

9

9A

9B

221.0 10

BM 10

10A

10B

100222.4

BM 7 220.26 rk.

221.11 stk.

227.48 stk.

225o36 atk.

226.91 stk.

230.95 stk.

228.55 rk.

231.47 stk.

229.08 atk.

234.25 stk.

235.55 stk.

1B

2

4

BM 4

5

BM 5

6

226.7

226.3

230.1

7/6/55

Hgnd

11



ELEVATION TABLE

H

241.85 stk.

249.55 stk.

255.36 stk.

258.84 stke

255.66 stko

270.30 ldg.

Hgnd

page 2

Station

20A

270.3

253.30

254.72

265.29 stk.

255.66 stk.

251.10 atk.

248.11 stk.

247.12 tk.

235.39 stk.

255.40 stk,

261.33 stk.

279.02 stk.

7/6/55

H

283.61 rk.

278.92 sgtk

280.64 *b.

01Station

BM IBA

19

19A

20 263.99 rk.

doh -rk.

20B * 200.00 d.h.-rk. 199.1

BM 20B **200.32 rk.

21A

22

235.2

255.2

23

23A

24

25

26

BM 26

194.40 stk.

202.70 'k.

214.60 atk.

218.84 stk.

9M0.23

234.31

227.18

194.1

202.0

213.8

218.5

229.8

233.8

226.5

228.83

* 20B giVes O. of d.h.
** BM 20B is high pt. of

sen rook

BM 18A 283.61 rk.

280.0

13A

hIB

12

12A

13

13A

14

14A

14B

6A

ISB

1

17

17A

18

18A

Hgnd,



Station

231.03 stk.

238.51 stk.

244.68 stk,

254.20 stk.

271.82 stk,

257.90 stk.

249.77 Idg.

260.80 atk.

263.91 stkr

266.98 stk.

294.56 stk.

271.07

237.8 stk.

stk.54

253.6

271.0

257.2

BM 54

61

62

63

70

71

72

266.3

293.,?

270,05 Ak.

233.05 stk.c

241.46 stk.

232.66 atka

244.56 stk.

stk.

stk.

228.20 stko

284.08 stk.

227.6 80

81

82283.0

51 266.89 stk.

30

31

SIA

32

33

34

BM 34A

40

41

42

42A

43

44

s0

231*5

240.1

23008

24267

E IT-, TAI

Station R llgnd R

2W .4 83



7/6/55page 4

station

84

85

86

87

102

103

104

105

108

107

108

109

110

111

112

113 281.91 atk.

NK 113 284.04 IdgS

271.72 atk.

BM 114A (balanoing rook)

115 263.84 stk.

R

250.04 o.b.

H H Station

101

244.98 olb.

233.67 o.b.

228.92 o.b.

rk.

207.36 rk,.

0

8

225.84 rk.

114

BLEWATIOR TABI1E

rk.

sk.



Station

drill hole
stone bound
ladge

o .b.
rk.
stk.

concrato bound
rook
stake

H

261*24 stk.

247.62 stk.

116

117

Hg1

7/6/55

d ch.
sobo
Idg 0

BLE'VA'ITON TABIa
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AGRE1P2T

Item 2. Subgrading (Continued)
backf ffo Any additional fill can be taken from the premises
at locations designated by the Engineer. Any excess fill
shall be removed from the premises.

Item S. Construction of Road and Shoulders
=na~repared subgrade shall be constructed a road oon-

sisting of bank run gravel with binding qualities, thoroughly
eopated to a minimun thickness of 12" over a width of 20'1
3houlders shall be 2' in width consisting of gravel compacted
to a tlhicless of 12". Slopes shall be covered with loam
frco the site insofar as same is available, as designated by

Item 4. Oiling
aj ng with two coats of road oil at time of con-

ructicn. (Oil type to be specified0 1/2 gal. - 1/3 gal.
per sq. yd.)

b) Two coats of road oil within 2 years of execution
of contract. (Specify oil type).

) Surfacing with Class C Bituminous at time of con-
struCtione

d) Surfacing with Class 0 Bituminous within 2 years
of execution of contract.

e) Dust control oiling during construction.

N. B. Only one of alternative methods a), b), a) or
d) will be included in final contract. Dust
control under e) may or may not be included.

Item 5. Drainage
2EZoe 2 drywells, of dimensions and locations shownon the plan, and trench 2 ft. in width to a depth as shown onthe profile ad not less than 4 ft. below original grade andnot l..s than 6 ft. below final grade. Fill drywells andtrench with bank run gravel free of elay or loam, and rollto grade; or, alternative, fill drywells and trench with-tone which passes a 1-1/2 inch sieve but will not pass a1/2 inch sieve, and cover with two inches of sand.
Open-Joint 4" tile pipe shall be laid as indicated onthe plans.
Twelve inch reinforced concrete pipe cross drains with

drop inlet catch basins shall be installed as shown,
Gravel under the drop inlets shall be laid in 6" layersand tamped for a distance of 5 ft. on either side of thedrop inlets.
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6i~E Ex aaticn for Treiieh, Bonising and Layinapnd

ra anda , 2an -W1la 8"1 Txsite kiPe to
the Ptiacs and grades furni hedb the Engineer and In accox'-

dn ith thodn of the Lincoln Water Board and telil
Spa ndent~, o noude exoavaUin, connection to t
tei1 m&in in Weston Road, in&Luding supplying tapping eleeve
ed gate ; ban Iln £t1r approval by the Water Board

S (0flon'~trCiX a 3 also supply and install Civ
nyernt~ it gates,~ Thu 30 main gates, three 8" tees for

hydrantS o. the lines all a. located by the E4 g
r a et ther ruirem taofthf

e;hofp pipe, approximately 3,OOO ft
Swi al excavate trench, supp;y and in-

stall 2 'n aps and shut-offs at locations shown on the plans,
bac-rl t nohes, and furnish sets of measurements showing
3.ocst on~ of eh sh t- ffeV.J

yho sei d and - , brln

a e Removal of Trees, BZUsh, Stups and Debris
nii T all above items except trees, as well as any

or rubbish reaulting from work done under this agree
The sits shall be left neat and clean,

na and Grados
4)~Itgineer for the Owner, R. W. Gras# will furnish

the lines and gpades.

Any dispite arising under this agreement or any question
S nducting the wvrk shall be referred tothe A iltratoz Lester Willard, .ilea Road, Lincol whosed ion shall bQ final and binding upon both parties hereto,t 3 nutual~y td )t the decision of the Arbitratorhh & a xditi :Laedent to any right of legal action

tbhLt Either p~4aty may have against the other The Contractsrsihal n a a di ay oIf work not under dispute,* pendiag
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AGR~1A~NT

0~~~~~ e" 21 o anc~df~
thei Contn"ctor avoe4

BRO WOO ,, _ThOOPORAT1ED, Owner~

"~anulff W (9i'a3

IR. Lazigdon Wales

,Pxre3ident

3D reaatwer

/8/- D ontraotor/S/
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Bids will -.considered on or befove July 22 , 195

for the oonstructIon of approximaely 3000 feet of 2ndQ

Class road an 8w water main& conneati1g (4onan and

Weston Aoads in tincoln, Mass.

Proposal forms, plans and spactficationr can be

obtainod, for a $6.00 refundable deposit, from R. W. Gras,

471 Conant d., Weston, !asse For appointment call

WAltham 546OO7k

ROWN*IS WOOD, INCORPORATED

Opp, %ME



Rmnult W. gras
471 ConaNt RC
Weston, MasS

SSS
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page 2

NAME +3 1- 2 *1 0 -1 -..- 2 -- 5

HEATHERLAND

HOMESTEAD

INDIAN HILL

INDIAN ROCK

KNOLL

LAUREL

LINNEAUS

MOCASSIN

MOCASSIN HILL

MUTUAL

NOTTAWAY

OAK

OAKDALE

OXBRIDGE

PENNYMEADOW

PIEASANT

PRIVATE

RANSOM

RED OAK

ROCKRID- -

ROUND-ABOUT

ROUND ROCK

ROUND TOP
- 1 .

-1



J~ ~>ftQT ~TO~ 1 Juiy lS~, 1~page 3

1. Use only X to indicate vote.

2. Vote for evory name once (and only once) even if
you don't care.

3. Consider each name to be followed by a suitable word such
as Road, Lane, Place, Terrace, Drive, War, etc. A
suitable word will be chosen by the group at the end of
the balloting.

4. o 3 indicates highest preference,
-53 indicates strongest disapproval.

0 indicates neutrality.
5. You may have as many t 3's or --3's or any value as you

like,

6. Ballots must be returned (postharked) on or before
Thursday, July 21, to John Harris, 1000 Concord Turnpike,
Lexington.

NA 3+ 10-2-

SILENE~

SERNITY

Oq2 LIFSLIHEIN 70EIGMOMTS

TILL HILL

UNlICORN

VE~RDANT

VOLUNTARY

WAPATUCK

WITCH HILL

WOQDLEDGE

WOODRIDGE



ROAD EA1AE~ BALLOT NO. 1 July 13, 195
page 4

BALLOT TABULATION:

1. Total value of votes for each name will be counted,
2. The names will be arranged in order, according to

their total votes,
5. The upper half of this tabulation will be used to make

up a new ballot. (In case of a tie at the middle of
the list, all names involved in the tie will be included)
Results of preceding ballot will be included for
reference.

4. The same procedure will be repeated with succeeding
ballots until the name cormittee feels that a name
has a chance of two-thirds approval by the group.



ROAD NAME BALLOT NO. 1

July 13, 1955

NAME 3 +1. 0 -1 -2 -3

ALISA

ALPINE

AMITY

APPIAN

ARBELA
I -s -I

ARROWHEAD

BROWN'S WOOD

CAMPION

CARAVEL

CASTLE

CATELLA

CHANCERY

Coco
0m0mm

COMMUNITY

COMPASS

COMPROMISE

CONSENSUS

DANA

DELIBERATION

FOXHILL

GLACIER

GREENWOOD

I _________ I 11 I.
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page 2

NAME +3 *2 *1 1 -. 2 -3+ " " -- m-- "" "- "m m -- m mm - m me-mia g nin
REATHER LAND

HOMESTEAD

INDIAN HILL

INDIAN ROCK
I - -m -m m --m---

KNOLL

LAUREL

LINNEAUS

MATHE

MOCASSIN

MOCASSIN HILL

MUTUAL
- m-m' - -! .-

OAK

OAKDALE

OXBRIDGE

PENNrMEADOW

PIEASANT

PRIVA TE

RANSON

RED OAK

ROGERIDGI

ROUNDABOUT

ROUND ROGK

ROUND TOP

JU4 13,* 1955
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NAM 3 2 +10 -1 !M2 3

0-_- - - -

SIORNEC LIF

SLITHERING HEIGHTS

TILL HILL

UNICORN

VERDANT

VOLUNTARY

WAMPATUCK

WITCH HILL

WOODLEDGE

WOODRIDGE

RUL4S:

1. Use only X to indicate vote.

2. Vote for every name once (and only once) even If
you don't care.

3. Consider each name to be followed by a suitable word such
as Road, Lane, Place, Terrace, Drive, Way, etc. A
suitable word will be chosen by the group at the end of
the balloting.

4o u m 3 indicates highest preference.
w^3 indicates strongest disapproval.
0 indicates neutrality.

5. You may have as many t 3's or --31 or any value as you
like.

6. Ballots must be returned (postmarked) on or before
Thursday, July 21, to John Harris, 1000 Concord Turnpike,
Lexington.

20 A 3. July 3. 1955
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BALLOT TABUIA TION:

l. Total value of votes for each name will be counted.
2. The names will be arranged in order, according to

their total votes.
3. T1e upper ha1f of this tabulation will be used to make

up a new ballot, (In case of a tie at the middle of
the list, all names involved In the tie will be included)
Results of preceding ballot will be included for
re erence.

4. The same procedure will be repeated with succeeding
ballot s until the name committee feels that a name
has a chance of two-thirds approval by the group.
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FUTURE I1 b S

A 'nera3 meeting of Brown's Wood, Incorporated will
be held onT ursday pvening at 8:30 PM, July 28, 1955, in
Rm. 10-280#'O,'MIT. Bids for road construction will be con-
sidered and a decisTo'nmade as to which to accept. Membersh
applicationis received to date will also be considere

The Road name conmmitteo will meet Tuesday eveningi
July 26, itiaith=rris home, we are told., to consider the
first ballot of votes on road names.

The Executive Committee will meet Tuesday evening, JVly
26, at the Gras homet"o dIseuss the bids received for road
constrvotion,

ME1TING OF JULY 14:

A general meeting of Brown's Wood, Incorporated, was held on
Thursday, July 14, 1955, in Rm, 10-O280, MIT. Present were
Ann and Ranny Gras, John Harris, Ed Healy, Manny Kraner,
Molly and Dick florgan, Joan and Art Swanson, David Rit son and
Al Van Rennes; Nettie and Dave Shansky were also present an
Interested observers (and applicants, we might add). The
mroting bocran at 8:45,

Deed Restrictions; The meeting began with Ranny's suggestion
that we discuss Mr. Loewenber8 st recommend-

ation on an architectural restriction to be written into the.
deed for the reassurance of the bank that is considering givin g
Brown's Wood members 4% mortgage rates. Mr. Loewenberg feels
that unless we write a specific architectural restriction into
the deeds, the bank will make their own §peeific suggestions,
These definite suggestions might be embarassing to Brown's W ood
members hoping to obtain 4% mortgage money.

Besides the architoctural restriction, 17r. Loewenberg
suggested tho following or something similar be included in the
doeds:

f'The within convoyance is made subject to the real estate
tales for the current 10ar, local zonir law, and the following
restrictions hi Wh are iumPoPd for the benefit of 'he other
lots shown on the said plant

1. Premises shall not be &sod for butinoss purposes.
2.. There shall be 6rec ti4 on the land only a single

family dwelling hotso, costing' at least
dollars, and a private garage appropriate for use
of one family, only.
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Deed Restrictions (Continued):

3. No building shall be erected nearer than
feet froftm any way or feet from any s do ine
of tVe lot.

4, The' land shall not be subdivided.

The within conveyance is also made subject to easements
granted for utIlities as shown of records"

Regarding these suggestions, it was noted at the meeting
that:

It Previous group: di scussion eoncerninS Ibusines 3 " use of
premises had sh-sown a general feeing to exist, that a doctor
could hang out -his shingle i a photographer tould have -a studio,
without bothering either the tdn of Lincoln or the residqnts of,

rvn's Wood. It seemed to bethi flelingthat a'seif-emp4oyed
professiotial person who did not hire more than a very few assist-
ant4 (or attract too iany clientz) wouldnft come -under the heading
of "businqssman". -It was felt that the over-all objective of the
clause was to ,avoid the buildinr of asmall factojy in Brown's
Wood).

2. The idea of a price restriction had been dis-eazed by
Brownts, Wood long ago. Howover, the bank has had oxperience withKendal Comnon, which hasnever had a case of a defaulted mortgage,
and which has a cost restriction written into its deeds - albeit aridiculously low cost restriction -l $10000"

a. The clause regarding private garages may'be unne ce s saryf, -as one, ,ember thought, Lincoln already restiots gaages to
the use of one fam Ily only. Furthormore, sone' *imbers felt it
as a. rastriLtton to be avoided if )o ssible. Families might want

to are garagos, or to rent out '"aXage apa'tmnts" to tenants,
-- 9 The- hose .shall be located not les than 50 ft. 'from the

;Qd- or 49 $t . fropit he side lt line s) aosording to zoning law s of
holt. .i8 purposo would it serve to writc the- town gulationsi ourNeeds? Would a re-wdtitnr of 'the- towt regulatidh maket b ik happy?

Further subdivstQn, ogg the:4bts ha frMr eaMde

et A"uring to thearchioteaual e05 ictin4 Vei was'some
1 i9,at sineg ,they would- be interded -for the 6atsu~tadoe ofwe s hou d- f|nd out-oxactly what the bank vant 9 byta g ety gh There was, also a countexNafelAg thatVe ah.d not appra Ithe bak :X Irac tly that we should not tryzt fot definite i o'atlon lest it be information that w# don't

want to hear. , , felt the bar* should be lulled by the indefi-nite approach we hdve. een followi g - z ot stirred 'into activethinking Iy t'io ditoot approach. -
The bank has been verr "leased with the Kendal Common restrictionwhich says that all houses must be designed by one of a panel of

six architects, as well as approved by the Board of Directors of
the community. Brown's Wood has no desire for such a strict
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regulation, or for anything more strict than the "gentlemn's
agreemen" found in the membership agreement.The question is,
does the bank have a definite idea of what they mean by a
"homogenous contemporary comunnity"t, or do. they just feel that
the right words will guarantee the right results?

In any case, Ranny has already asked Bert Loewenberg to
approach the bank with the "Architectural Restriction" that we
already have - written into the Membership Agreesmnt. It will
be interesting to learn the bank's reaction to our "Architectural
Restriction".

Telephone Easement: The Telephone Co. asked for an easement,
and presented a specific form for san. Mr.

Loewenberg felt 'certain changes should be made. The second
form, with changes underlined in rod, s as follows:

ENOW -LL BUN BY THESE PRESENTS

That# Brown's Wood, Incorporated, a corporation du3,y e*
tablished by law -and having a usual place of business in Weston,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts for consideration Paid, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged# grants to Now England
Telephone and Telefraph Cozpany and Boston Edison Compaq, corp-
orations dul y.4 4tlished br law, their successors and assigns
forever a, tenants jin eomon with quitelaim eovenants, the
exclusive right and easement to ez'et, operate, maintain aid
remove lines of poles (which may be' erected at different tines)
with the necessary cables, wirs, anchors, guys, supports and
fixtures thereon for the transmission of electricity and twdns*
mission of intelligence by electricity upon and over variqus
private ways ai no# laid out or as may be laid out in the future,
in the Town of Lin#oln, County of Middle sex, CGmonwealth of
Massachusetts, present private ways are -as sown on Plan en
titled "Subdivision of Lan4 in Lincoln, Mass. owned by ropwn's
Wood, Ineorporetedo scale 3, inch t 40 feet, February 8, 1955,
Ranulf W. Grasp Weston, 1Aa4s," approved by Lincoln Planning
Board, March 9, 1965, recorded in Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District, C nkbridgo hasi., Plan ntuber 9 056o B3ok
8475, Pag End, an for e.ov$.e hone*tions over land adjacent
to said private ways and lAmp connections with the right t6 cut
down and keep trimred all t rees and bushes asin the u t
the anteos thor of-

0*' sa o r now,
rpT6i6and to dthorwise o h* said lines and eah and eve"y
part thoreof arqd the loaatlo. thereof, it th iight to place
anchors and- guys. to support .ines in said private wa.y*, on
land adjacent thereto. Pexnission is herein granted to entor
said private ways and premises for all the above purposes.

July 21, 1955
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Telephone Easement (C'ntilud

The grantees shall have the right to connect such poleie
cables and wires with the polesr, conduits, cables and wires
which are located or which may be placed in public ways or
streets within, adjacent or contiguous to the aforesaid
premises.

It is understood and areed that n poles Oables wigres
nchor u gtoxr obe eeectedsin oO

at.ons which will unreasonably interfere with the use of the said
pri ate wars or be land adent.jhereto.

IN WITNSES W"EREOF, 'Brown's Wood, Inoorporated has caused
these -treaents to be signed and its cororate seal to be
hereto affixed by Ranulf W. Gras, its President an4 R. Langdon
Wales i1's, Treasur othereunto duly -autbhaized this ....
day of .... ...... , 1955.

BROWNCS WOOD, INCORPORATED

Presidant

And

It was then proposed and , G d That the folioing Certificate n
p 4 b acceted a4 the trua.rego'd of

th dio i M add'46ote eaiUn h above
ot t e r duz pro.e s s of rt i fic ation,
oTe ry Ga '1 k hai gnnd sei6 dnen rgding

Jes~ ~7 7egn e mpt e pstI ir0%g

Sall Olfee t eorxtion and
ii 1 4t ft - Od and

I * P6 b at t d aut p4z and voted
loigap aaunnmoegad pted' and 'n6 oemns aIn

fiforce and Or ect t

ThTE t I re $""4'

of this- orporation to signs Asal with. a cb
porate sal, acknowledge d and deliver th the oew
anland Telephone and Telegraph CopaM, a deed
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S(Continued)

r s they may approve, such x ecutin
.nd deivery being cOnclusive evidenat of such

, convoying a sufficient right-of-way
across land of this corporation situated in
the To n of Lincoln, State of Massahusetts.

te s a my hand and the seal of
thiis day of 1Q55.

C3_r OFT oly H Morgan

Corporate Seal

Underrround Power: Mr. Loewenberg had remarked that this
would& be the beat time for us to try

to get underground power and telephone lines, if we are
interested, Previous inveostigation of this matter by members
had not been enoourwging, indications being that it would be
all at our expense, and wou4d take six months longer.

However, Al Van Rennes pointed out that Belmont has passed
a law putting all new power installations underground, and is
gradually relocating the old .ines as well. Perhaps they
could supply us with awmunition to persuade the Boston Edison
Co. to do some pioneering. Al agreed to look into this further
or get som oone else, to do it

Street Lamps: Ranry pointed out that telephone poles are also
used as lampoposts . Therdfor, it is up to us

to see that poles are looatod in such places that lamps installed
thereon will not be a sloeps'time nuisance. It was generally.
felt that the Telephone Co. zngineer would be quite open to
suggestions and tha all we would have to do is tell him whe
we don't want polo 4

11r. M. an Roth, s04tarY Onglneez, has Investigated
the eopg a Oentgp4 sewage plant for Bront~s Wood -

relative to the..oos of soparate leaahing les for sad house.
He finds thatwe should stiok to separate leaehinglines, as
planned, because a central sewage plant *ould be prohibitively
evensive.

Loan of Transit: A member had objected to the g'oupts decision
on Non-Member Uae of Transit, thus nullifying

it. (See the Obly 6 issue of The Consensus for the decision).
(It's still agreed that we should have insurance).

J_ q
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There were severk st~Aemonts by members in aor of ending
equipment to ous friends0 There was a warm speech in favor of
generosity0 eThre was praise for the many non-members who have lent
us e uipient It wa pointed out that the previous objections to
loaning the transit vere based on a belief that it was going to
be out on loan for a considerable numnber of week-days, which was not
the case6

It was ,Vl -n1h t'ns.t t

New Members: It was decided that this matter shoild be taken up at
the next meeting, July 28, when there would'be plenty

of members present. Two applicationr are in hand, one from the Herz
Cami1l-y and one from the Shansky family. Both applIdations uil be
considered on July 28

b-b



LOT

3

4

7

8

9

10

12

14

16

I)?

18

19

23

TOF TNATIVIE LOT PRI3F.

AREA PRICE
PLUS

DES. DI".

$1 384

1 3V7

1 231

1 298

1504

1 334

976

905

1 170

*

1681

1 202

1 542

1 276

860

708

1 252

1008

)00

1306

1654

$26,000

AREA PRICE
PLUS D. D.
PLUS DEV. **

$3984

3 957

3831

3 898

4 124

3 93

3 576

3 505

3770

4 281

3 802

4 142

3878

3460

3308

3852

3 608

3630

3 906

4 254

3 902.

$80,600
2000

* From Tle, RLW, 6/2/55
* Development Share, $2,600
** Estimated Prioe minus $2,000 already paid,

contracb,

JU17 26, 19455

AMOUNT DUE
MONDAY,

AUGUST lat. e

* 1,984 :,

1,97 77

1,831

2,124

*934 +

1,506

1,770

2,281

1,802

2,142

1,878

1,480

1,538

1,852 -2

1,808

1,850

1,07

2,254~ ~L7(

1,9021

Estimated DeT, Cost

due before signing

TOTA"mi
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the Zteen on tractors who picked up plans,

f aations, eto., two returned same without

bid, i iver bids, and sewen have not boegheard from sirnce

T (idrs r : Cannavino and Shea, Leoninstero Cali

Construction Co., ?itchburg; Richard White and Sons, Newton;

Doan Construction co., Newton; 0u4ci & Son, Newton; Capons

Corporation, Roslindale.

VIs 31D84 The bids have been tabulated for- your inspeetion, and

ma be found on page 3. So far, they have not been

the caus of enthusia=m for any Brown's Wood members. The first

roaction was: "They must all be insane. Let's go talk to the most

norm of them and se if we can get anywhere".

TA : Saturday afternoon, after making an.. appointment, the

Pr esident and Vice-President of Brown's Wood went to

tominzter and visited I4r. Shea, of Cannavino and Shea, They did

not mak any commitments but implied that BW migit be interested

in his company's services if the omnpany and BW could come to

reasonable terms.
Mr. Shea said he would soon have to lay off three crews because

of a work stoppage in Worester, so he frankly need this Job, and

had therefor figured it pretty close. He had the figures there to

prove it, too.
He did think a few oorners might be cut, howevers 6" water

main where allowed, instead of 8"; reducing the excavation depth

of the drainage trench; something other than the usual gates at

hydrants; avoidance of some blasting by judioious juggling of the

water main position (many developers and towns put the pipe down

the middle of the road or let it zig-zag from side to side, rather

than blast a straight and narrow trench through granite.) - There

was no point in talking about JW members removing stumps and debris,

since Shea had already given a low figure for this operation.

Paul and Ranny left with a feeling that Mr. Shea could be

trusted, at least.

TRE, PROFESSIONAL OPINION: Monday morning the Pre sident and the

Treasurer of Brown's Wood visited

Lester Xwillard, and showed him all the 
bids.

Mr. Willard said Cannavino and Shea's price was a good one

in fact, $5,000 less than he had figured 
we'd have to spend. He

said prices are go$ng p rapidly and will probably continue to do

so for several months, being a result of 
price and wage hikes in

other fields, rather than a symptom of 
the season. - The other

bidders probably had (as members surmised) 
set up a lump sum and

then divided it up any old way, accounting for the wide disorepan-

cies in such items as water taps and clearing. But he know by

experience that Shea was a careful 
"figurer". C. * d S. have done

work in Lincoln and are well respected. 
The only other one he
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knew was Cali*
Mr . Willard did not think anything could be gained by letting

the thing out for bids again, either the samx way or in parts (one
water contract, one road contract),o In fact, we'd likely do worse.
Som of Mr. Sheals cost-cutting ideas wouldn't Ep in Lincoln, such as
the wandering water main or the substitute for gates. The six inch
pipe and making the trench a bit shallower could pare off a few hun-
dredg but beyond that, Ur. Willard's advice oould be sumued up as
"You cantt do any better, why waste time trying?"

THE U1"T STEP: The SExecutive Coamittee at a meeting July 26 considered
.the folloving points; 1) 0 and S are the low bidders

and can be talked to about cost reductions. 2) The next lowest
bidder, Capone, seemed unapproachable and is too busy to be very eager
for our eontact. 3) The third lowest bidder, Doan, based their bid
on a variation in trench design, which they said would be much cheap-
er. However, this dasign would not be allowed in Lineoln, so this
bid figure is invalid. Allowing for proper design would add several
thousand dollars. 4) The other bids are out of the 'uestion. 5)The
good reputation C and S have in Lincoln could prove valuable to us.
6) 0 & S want to start immediately and be out in 60 dayg. None of
the others could say this.

These factors led the committee to the conlusion that BrownsWood should sign a contract with C & S as soon as possible (Monday
noon), the contract to include the following of the altervatess
Oiling when completed srW again vithin 30 days, rather than aceept
the "hedge price" of he. yr. job, or risking the damage inherent
in an unoiled surface 8" water main where allowable. to And BWmembers should be abl to build their own tree wells - at $10/ftin heights - and put guard pos if required by Linooin.

THE MONEY?: Lot prices caw now be iairly well determined, on the basis
of this cootr 0t priceand a fair allowanoe for ledge andother contingencies. 'Thape prieep are not what we had all hoped for.'On the -other hand, there eems little we can do to reduce them, eitherby waiting, by renegotiatt g, or ,y breaking our backs with piekaee.

It was agrood (VOL. V, No. 10, p. 2, The Consensus) that themoney to cover the contraot would be collected and banked before thecontract was signed. Thip may re 'uire some fast leg-work, and thedetails must be ironed oui Thursdqy night. The Executive Com-itteerocomwxnds early action because CnMAkvino and Shea can very reasonablyback out of the whole thing if lett hanging around too long.An added burden, but' a tepom ry one, is the share of e.pensesthat would be contributed by Lots , and 19, if thq had owners. Thesewill be divided equally, ond amoupt to about $220 per lot for whiahmembers will recieve 0ert floatesi f Indebteditess. It ca be e.apected that these lots wi not nq emain unassigned forloG.
olhon they are sold, a4d wien 00st ate known to the penny, there willprosumably be reftinds to the ninet 0A families.

Now that everyone know the worst, Thursdiays meeting should see adecision, and a bind one (VOL. VI No. 1, page 2, The Consensus).
A list of lo pirces, and a corresponding list of amounts due on

Monday, will be found on page 4.

no 2 *S



ITEM

1. Clearing

la. Stumps left

2. Subgrading

3. Rd. & Shldrs.

4a, Oiling 30 ds.

b. 2 yrs.

a. Bit*# 30 days

d. ,2yrs.

5a.

b.

6a

b

7a

b

a

8a

b

Dust control

Drainage

With stone

Water

Taps, etc.

Blast trench

" surf acc

Boulders

Tree Removal

Wells, $/ft.

Shea

800

4 000

5 600

1 700

2 50

- ". -

6#/lb.

13 600

14 250

2 750

$6/cu.

$6/cue

$6/cu.

1 300

10

]

yd.

yd4

yd.

Cali

7 035

6 695

5 250

1 600

2 000

4 800

5 300

300

L4 550

8 488

0 700

2 200

4

8

1 000

White

2 2>51

7 148

8 077

2 100

2 800

w - of

- -

0 -

19 655

22 651

25 960

3 520

10

5'

Z

2 076

10

3

Doan Cu00i

2 000 6 500

4 800

9 109 6 500

5 600 10 000

2 100 2 100

2 100 3 000

5 000

5 000

- - - 500

1 875 9 758

--- 14 113

3 444 11 400

944 220

8 9

4 10

5 6

800 1 000

5 15

* Posts, each 6 20 8

Total of lo 2, 3
and 8a 11 700 19980 19 552 17 509 23 800 17 200

4a 1,700 1 600 2 100 2 100 2 100 3 500

Sa 13 600 14 550 19 655 11 875 9 758 7 100

6 a plus 6b 17 000 12 900 29,480 14 388 11:620 17 180

14in. TOTAL $44 000 $49 030 $70 787 $45 872 $47 278 $44 980

(These totals exclude cost of wells, posts, and blasting).

Capone

2 500

8

3

5

7

9

7

8

15

1

900

800

500

400

600

800

900

100C

700

200

980

15

S

S

- 4 P

12
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3

4

a

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

flBS. D1TF.

# 1384

1 357

1 2918

1 524

976

905

1 170

1 681

1 202

1 542

1 278

860

708

1 252

1 008

1 306

1 654

13 02
$28,000

kLUF DLE.

$ 3 984

3 957

3 831

3 898

4 124

3 934

3576

3 505

3770

4 281

3 802

4 142

3876

3460

3308

3852

3 608

3 630

3 906

4 254

3 902

$80a600'

-~ ~ ~.L. 'h - - -

W om Xs4DJ.@ £Ug (o~faso

* Development Share, $2,00
*** Estimated Prie minua $2,000 alreadiy paid* di

contract.

Estimated Dev Cost

e before signing -

*

TOTALS

# 1984 2 09

1,,98

2,124 2,

1,954 ~~

1,576

1,05

1,770

2,281

1,802>

2,142 j

10876

1,460

1,308

1,852

1,808

1,830

10906

20254

1 902

I
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( I>G PEI>E,
D XD, AUD DEV.

COST)

1 I5b7

:1 z3s

L 298

~1 4

I 334

1 170

1 681

1 202

1 542

1 276

860

708

1 252

1 008

1 030

1 306

1 654

1 302
TOTALS 026,00O

Est. Dev. Cost:

3 576

3 505

3 770

4 281

3 802

4 142

3 876

3 460

3 308

3852

3 608

3 630

3 906

4 254

3 902
$80*600

?600

(LOT PRICE
lIiNiiUS
$2000)

$1 984

1 957

1 831

2 124

I 934

1 505

1 770

2 281

1 802

2 142

1 876

3. 460

1 308

-1 852

1 608

- - -

1 906

2254

I 9(
$35wt9

MQNDAYU AUG. 1
(INC L UDE 220

FOR LOTS C, 19)

$2 204

2 177

2 051

211?

2154

-o -

1 725 76 M

1 990

2 501

2 022

2 3621

2 0961

1 680

1 528, 52/$s

2 072

1 828

2 126

2 474

2 122
4 $39,574,
On Hand: 11 000

Spent: 4.000

* From Table by RLW, 6/22/55
(N.B. Totalling in this table is not official, nor are statemnits of

sumis spent and on hand very accurate. They will serve to give
an idea of orders of magnitude. ED.) 2 1 0-r

cro
s 3o>

-37s~ -3 (

I&O1)
40-0-

1% c~D
~

~

(2

7

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

-- ----- -----

a 6 98
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Wale s
9 Fayette Rd.
Bedford
Mass.
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SPECIAL BULLETIN, July 29, 1955

Until a complete report of Thursdalts meeting can be pub-
lished, any confusion or misunderstanding may be eliminated by
the following

SUMMARY OF JULY 28 MEETfIM:

1: 16 families represented.

2. Rehash of road bids and negotiations reported in last
Consensus. Report of desire by two bidders to revise bids
downwards, in order to obtain contract. Discussion of
ethics involved, plus possible risks, possible savings.

3. Decision to contact Dick Daly's father (a N.Y. state zoad
contractor) with all information available, and ask his
advice by telephone.

4. Decision to postpone main business of July 28 meeting
(agreement on acceptance of bids and award of contract)
until Thursday, August 4, when a final decision will be
made, with the same waiver of consensus ratification as
was applied to the July 28 meetingo

5. Agreement to act upon Mr. Daly's advice, either to nego-
tiate with bidders or to accept a bid as it stands. (Out
of the question to re-let the thing for bids, because of
time).

8. Investigation of group's financial situation. Horn family
gave notice of decision to withdraw. Some other families
present would need time to raise portions of their contri-
butions, Other families present pledged enough extra cash
to enable the corporation, by August 8, to cover contract
price plus $5600 for contingencies.

7. Membership: Applications of Hers and Shanski families con-
sidered, and both applications accepted. The Hers family,
however, had not been given due notice of the date of consider-
ation, nor of the new lot prices, and would therefor be given
the opportunity to withdraw their application.

8. Financial contributions will be required by August 8.
Checks payable to Brown's Wood, Incorporated.



Ranulf W. Orat
471 Conant Rd.
Weston, Mass.

AL 4w, Qww'
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The next general meoting of Brown's Wood will be held
on Thursday, August 18, in Rm. 10-280, MIT, at 8:30 P11,unless othorwiso announced. Uatters related to issuance
of deodso such as option (or "pre-emption") agreement,
and doed rostrictions, should be decided upon.

lMEING OF AUGUST 4: Report by folen Healy

A general meotinev of Brown's Wood was held at MIT
Rm., 10-.280, on August 4. Present were Dave and Nettle
Shansky, Ted ?olumbaum, Art and Joan Swanson, Paul and
Sophie Loacensteing d and Helen Roaly, Dick Morgan, HomerEckhardt, Ruth, nd Lang Wales, John and Naomi Harris,Dave Ritson and Vanny kr amer.

Road Contract: Sine* the previous rrpeting, the Executive Cofi
mittee had 3) thrown out all previous bids,2) invited all bidders and one new one to submit bids a~aift(preferably revised) and 3) discussed, on Tuesday night, theresults of. it all. Mr. Shea, the 'previous low bidders hadreduced his bid by 2%. Mr. Call had reduced his originalbidby $5500, but this was still higher than Shea#s revised bid.1.1r. Cucci and Mr. Capono stood pat (Cucol saying if he wore torevise his bid he would add 22,000$). Mr. Gentile (Doan0 )had roduced his bid so he was lower than Shea, but he did nottotal his itomized pricos correctly, and thought he was sub-mitting a bid of 42,100 moro than he actually was. Xr . Flan rythe now bidder, was far under'Gentilets real bid# e:ccepit thathis ledge blasting price was half again as much. The soore fortho tlree low bids: Shea,43#l20, plus 6.00 for ledge.jGontile, 42,064.15, plus ;6i00 fml lodge. Flannory, 039,138,plus 09.00 for lodge.

Obviously, if enough ledge were eneountered, Flwnrerywould actually cost more than Gentile. The E.C. aWbeod todiscuss the -blakting prico with Flanr~ry. Paul did this, andFlannory ,A,,3ra*d to roduce the cost to 8.00/cu.yd. if morethan 250 ou6 yds. wore encountorod.
Lang drow a graph on the board, plotting cost of road vs.amount of ledge. Starting with the basic bids for the road,the total cost or tho road on the basis of various amounts irblast ing woro shown for Flan:ery and Gontile. The cross-owr

point appeared at 1,388 ou. yds. of ledge. At this point,the total prico of the two contractors would be o ual. *i'less ledge than 1388 ou. yds., wo savo money with Flannwry.the smaller the amount of ledge, the greater the savings.
1388 of lodge was considered a very pessimistic figure.



Dave Shaneky had gotten a frisnd, a geology professor Wi th ry
appropriato *xpeorience in this field, to come out to the land an W
look it over. He ventured an estimate of &WQ cu. yds., plus
100 or minus 200.

Lang had discussed the situation with Bob Ptarmain, who has
done some developing himself, and with Rudy Lite, one of the
dcvel por's of Silver Birch Lane in Lincoln, The general opinion
is that Flannery is a gSood man and would keep blasting down. , It
seems that the Silver Birch Lane project raninto more ledge thn
anticipated and Flannery out the cost per yd. so they wouldn't
lose much. - Because of tho truck strike, Flamery cannot Spt
water pipe untdl September, probably. When it arrives, it will
take 2 mos. to complete tho road. Before then, stumps could be
re-move d and tr nchea dug, but this will have to be discussed
with Flannery. ( r. F. said nobody else could got the pipe ay
faster, anyway). In view of the fact that $11.50/ft. averag
cost, Flannory's bid is considerably lower than the others, it was
AF Jih V ve otr at be a arde d to John J, Flannery., Inc.,

io .oor rotiations ab doenmod desirable b t1r

PiPg1 It may be possible to change from 8" to 6" water pipe for
certain sections of the road. This oould result in *sub-

stantial savings (about $600). After some discussion of possible
delays in ordoring procedure pending town permission of this
change, it was agroed to leave this negotiation up to the Execu-
tive Committee.

New Development Cost; lAng had ft g s on new develrpment costs,
new lot pr ceo, now pro rata shares for

empty lots The new development cost care to $2&495 per lot0 (I
believe this figure includes 072 per lot, already paid in assess-
ment, but don't take my word for it. ED.) Tho figures for indi-
vidual lots, which are all that really matter to anyone, aro tabu-
lated on a later page of this report.

Rosignation: Ranny read an official letter of rosignation frost
Hap nd Ginny Horn. The resignation was aecepted

regretfully.

New Perbers: An objection was raised to the adnission of the
Herz family on the baois of their periodi' extondod

absences. Tho ensueing discussion toucied on many points of
philosophy, not only on the method of accepting members, but on
general attitudas toward the group by individual mambbrs.. The
main argument against the admission was that a family wio has
not had a chance to share in the 'grovth of the ooumunity, and
who now joins with the intention of spending much of the time
away, cannot share in many of the basic elements of mebership.
The contrary arguments included the one that a rejection on suah
a basis would in effect set up a "standard" for membrship and
would discriminate unfairly against families who for various
excellont reasons may live difforent lives than the rest of the
mombers. In spite of long disdussion, no decision was reached.
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Lot$Se ioi: With the withdrawal of the Horns and the conse-
quent availability of Lot 16, the following proc-

edure for lot changes and selection was proposed and agreed upon.
AfL D: K 7 dlots hodfirst b nvailable to those fcamilies
W -it d cid not have a chanco to so2le ct then vhon

lots cox C' ne-In the case of Lot 16, those families below
the Hkrns in priority would have first chance, higher priority
next, and rnow fami lies in order of admittance noe:t. Lots 8 and
19, having been available to all members for some timearv now
available to new members.

Advertis g -To all to f rtirig for new
_ rs. This will probably be done through WXIR,

but any other suggestions should be reported to the Executive
Committee.

Xnsurance: 44 REED: To spond N49 for eotondad insuraneo coverageo
Broken dovri, this is : $18 for a rider on our bodily

injury liability policy. This covers for bodily injury as a rew
sultof road construction (up to $60,000 total cost of road)
not due to contraotor ts negligence. $20 for $5000 property
damage* 011 for Workingmen's Copensation, in the event that we
hire workers, as we did last winter. All rates are per annum
but there will be no need to ovtend them further.

Helen Healy
Secretary

New Meamber: The Meyer's have made another oontribution to the
future school population of Lincoln: Sandra Meyer

arrived on July 14, weighed just under 7 lbs., and has thrived
so far, in spite of a household epidemic of strop throats, etc.

New Treasurer: Lang Wales has asked us to announce that the reinsof Treasurer will be handed over to Genny Daly,the present Assistant Treasurer, when the ales take their much
lamented leave on September lat.

New Develoment,: The Rxeo.* Caot. met with Mr. FlnMery and So
Saturday fi** and talked over the terms of thecontract. It turned out that -the ledge plcture was better tha=

ha4 been understood mprt members if 251 ou. ydu. are found,
the price is" $8/ou. d. kor all :1, not $9 for 250 and $8 for1.
This saves us 250$ 4ght off the bat. As for paqmnts, Mr.
Flannery isonly interested in the noney as IXt comea duet not
insistent upon seeing it all now, set aside in a speoial acouzt.
(B.W., In*., however, still w"Ets to see it all now, or A.5.A.P.)
As for water pipe, no answer can be obtained until a week from
next Tuesday, when the ater Board will meet again. heandhile,
Mr F'lannery will order 8" pipe. and change the order later if
OK'd by the Board. -a THE CONTR&CT WILL B SIGID !OZIGBTt
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LOT PRICES:

These are estimated lot prices based uphn $2495 development
cost per l.t. Also shown is balance of lot price over amounts
already paid by members ($2,072). Amount needed is this balaoe,
plus $340, the pro rata share of the cost of empty lots*

EST * PRICE

$3 879

3852

3 726

3 793

4 019

3 829

3 471

3400

3 665

4 176

3 697

4 037

3 771

3355

3 203

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

BALANCE OF
EST. PRICE

$1 807

1780

1 654

1721

1 947

1 757

1 329

1 593

2 104

1 625

1 965

1 699

1 283

1675

1 431

1 729

2 077

1 725

(Members who have already paid, more than
receLve refunds, but if you want to know when,

PAYMENT
NEEDED

$2 147

2 120

1 994

2 061

2 287

2 097

1

2

2

2

2

1

668

933

444

965

305

039

623

2015

1 771

2 069

2417

2 065

these new prices, will
ask the Treasurer. ED)

3 747

3 503

3 525

3 801

4 149

3 797



Rnulf W. Gras
4A1 Conant WJ.
Weston, Mass.
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SV u the following letter:

Bedford, ass.
August 1, 1955

To the members of Brown's Wood, Ineo

No family joins an enterprise like Brown's Wood without
assinZ a dogree of stability in its future. We felt as
permanently established; in this area as any. However, an
unoY7pected and unsought job opportunity has arisen, and it
appears to us that the possibilities of professional dev*lop-
ment are such that we cannot turn it down.

Lang has accepted a job as Chief Engineer for the
Moog Valve Co., in East Aurora# N.Y. (near Buffalo) beginning
September first.

Of all of t ie rmany tios- which hold us to this area, we
find that Brown's Wood is the -strongestg and we intend to
retain our mamb'rship. We are reluctant to make a oomplete
break at this time; events could. bring us back to Boeten, and
we feel too much. a part of Brown's Wood to drop out.

Sincerely#*

Ruth n=' Lang Wales

P.S. I also resign as Treasureriffoctive August 31st.

* * *

LOT LINE CHAGES

Por purposes of due ratification, we hereby notify Brqwn's
Wood members that at the meeting of July 28,.it, was proposed
and AGk±Ds That t c otm-on lino botwoon Lot '2 and t- 25 be
rodrawn -is dosired mut lly b7 the owners thereof (the Freeyan
and H-1Xris mili s), bjoct to the approval of the Town of
Lincoln.
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SUBSCRIP1110N NOT ICE:

The Healy's send out a IAST CALL for people to join the group
subscribinC to Consaomors Union. Usual price, 5.00 per yeapr
is reduced to 5950 when five or more families act together.
Pl.as. notify Id or Helen PDQ,

LIST & 1OUIND:

Tho manround tthe house, trying vainly to stem the untidiness,
keeps calling your Editorts attention to "other people's things"
hich have joined the clutter. Amwng them, a nice pink--beige

long-sleoved sport shirt with dark buttons and a "Del Rio"
label, size M. Also, a dark brown shiny raincoat with no buttons,
wrong size, and carrying the f*mous "Kantwet" label. These items
may be collected free of charge at 471 Conant Rd., Weston, Mass.

* * *

The Road Nam conmittee spent a frantio few hotws last Tuesda,
putting votes in order. The results need only g minik um of
ox-plainiig. (Incidentall7, only 25 out of 38 wmbers voted).
The "soor" for each name was obtained by adding all the negative
votes to all the positive votes or vice versa. No weighting was
necessary sinco this was part of the voting prose.

Of tho sixty pames, only 9 came out or th-s fracas with a
plus score. However, there were thirty-two names that had to be
counted.i; the top hale of the list, according to the rules.
These names, and the scores thorefor, are as fellowss

Score Name

122
_135
t13
12
il

+7
4
1

-2
-7
-18

No. -3
votes 4

Score Name

oeosain 4 - 22 Knoll
Mooassin Hill 4 -23 Carion
o6ass -23 Consensus
dan ill 4 -25 UZmestead

Red Oak 3 -26 Gl6iewr
Fox Hill 5 -.26 Castle
Rock Ridge 4 -31 Alpine
Laurel 5 31 CQahhunity
Indan Rook 5 - 31 Kim'n
Brown's Wood S - 31 Ookdale
Oak -31 Vedant
Woo rldse 6 -3 T11 Hill
Ar4Ohead a -- 34 Dana
Greenwood 7 - 35 Roundabout
Amit7 8 - 35 Round Rook
Woodledge 8 - 35 Unieorn

(* No. of people, with a objections)

No. -3
yotes *

a
8

13
9

10
10
9

12
11
11
10

12
8
11
13

400 2 ob

R9A IIAX a



AGREEMNT

Between

BROWN'S WOOD, IA'ORPORATED, of Boston, Mass., Owner

and JOFN J. FLANNERY, INO., of Concord, Mass., Contractor

In consideration of Thirty-nine Thousand One Hundred and
Thirty-eight Dollars ($39,138) to be paid the Contractor by the
Owner, the Contractor agrees to do the following work adoording
to the desoription and speoifications below:

General Description of Work

To build roads leading between and from Gonant Road and
Weston Road in Lincoin, Mass., according to the requirements
of the Lincoln Planning Board, and to lay an 8 inch water pipe
together with the necessary gates, hydrants, etc., in accordance
with the requirements of the Lincoln Water Board and to attach
thereto service tape and shutoffs as shown oft the plan and profile
by Ranulf W. Gras dated February 9, 1955. The work shall
conform to the lines and grades as shown on the plan.

Specifications for Various Items

Item 1. Clearing and grubbing, removal or protection of
trees. The Contractor shall do all clearing and grubbing neces-
sary except that existing trees in the fill bank area shall not be
removed.

All stumps and debris shall be removed from the premises.
Pile all trees at he edgtts of the road.

Item 2. Subgrading
Before, starting' general excavation, all t.ekA1 to its normal
depth shall be removed. Suitable loam ehlI bI stoJkpiled as
directed for future use on side slopes. Na loam shall be remioved
from the premises.

Do all cutting and filling, baokfilling and gra6ing required
to bring the road to subgrade as followe: road and shoulders
12 inches below finish grade.

The fill down to 18 inches below finish grade shall be free
of rooks larger than 8 inches in greatest dim.ension. Blocks of
masonry, rocks, but ao debris may be used in fills below the
18 inch level if well distributed and all voids completely filled
with fines. No frozen materials shall be usad as backfill. Any
additional fill can be taken from the promises at locations
designated by the Enineer. Any exoesa fill shall be removed
from the premises.
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m Construction of Road and Shoulders
On a prepared subgrade shall be constructed a road con-

sisting of bank run gravel with binding qualities, thoroughly
compacted to a minima thickness of 12 inches over a width
of 20 feet. Shoulders shall be 2 feet in width consisting of
gravel compacted to a thickness of 12 inches. Slopes shall
be covered with loam from the site insofar as same is
available, as designated by the Engineer.

iiJt.86 Oiling
Oiling with two oats of road oil at time of construction,

according to specifications of the Town of Lincoln.

Iten.2. Drainage
Exavate 2 drywells, of dimensions and locations shown

on the plan, and trench 2 feet in width to a depth as shown on
the profile and not less than 4 feet below original grade and
not less than 6 feet below final grade. Fill drywells and trench
with bank run gravel free of clay and loam, and roll to grade.

Oper-joint 4 inch tile pipe shall be laid as indicated on
the plans.

Twelve inch reinforced concrete pipe cross drains with
drop inlet catch basins shall be installed as shown.

Gravel under the drop inlets shall be laid in 6 inch layers
and tamped for a distance of 5 feet on either side of the drop
inlets.

No blasting shall be done in drainage trench unless speoi-
fically directed by the Engineer.

Item 6. Exoavation lbr Trench, aurnishing and
Laying Pipe

Furnish and lay, Johns-Manville 8 inch Transite pipe or
equal, to the lines and grades furnished by the Engineer and
in accordance with the directions of the Lincoln Water Board
and their Superintendent. This includes excavation, connection
to the town main in Weston Road, including supplying tapping
sleeve and gate; back-filling after approvle. by the ater Board
representative.

The Contractor will also supply and install five hydrants
with gates, four 8 inch main gates, three 8 inch tee for the
last hydrants on the line, all as located by the Engineer. All
work and materials to meet the requirements of the Lincoln
Water Department. Length of pipe, approximately 3000 feet.

The Contractor will also excavate trench, supply and
install twenty-two one inch tape and shutoffs at locations shown
on the plans, backfill trenches, and furnish sets of measure-
ments showing location of each shutoff.
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AGREEM1ENT

Item 7. Blasting
Boulders over 1/2 cubic yard in the trench, and ovtr

I cubic yard on the surface, shall be considered ledge, and
shall be removed at the additional costs specified under
Payments.

Item 8. Removal of Trees, Brush, Stumps and Debris
Removal of all above items except trees, as well as any

trash or rubbish resulting from work done under this agreement.
The site shall be left neat and clean.

Lines and Grades

The Engineer for the Owner, R. W. Gras, will furnish
the lines and grades.

Disputes

Any dispute arising under this agreement or any question
as to the manner of conducting the work shall be referred to
the Arbitrator, Leslie Willard, Giles Road, Lincoln, Whose
decision shall be final and binding upon both parties hereto.
It is mutually agreed that the decision of the Arbitrator shall
be a condition precedent to any right of legal action that either
party may have against the other. The Contractor shall not
cause a delay of work not under dispute, pending any arbitration.

Liability Insurance

The Contractor agrees to hold the Owner harmless from
all liability, costs, damages or expenses arising out of or in
connection with any personal injury, including death, to any
person employed on the job or otherwise and from any injury
to any property of others. For such purposes, the Contractor
shall maintain insurance for property damage and public
liability in the amounts of $25,O00/450,000 and shall carry
Workmen's Compensation. The Contractor shall furnish
certificates of said insurance to the Owner.

Time for Completion

The work is to be completed, exclusive of surfacing,
not later than one-hundred and twenty days after the signing
of this agreement, and this completion time is of the essence
of this agreement.



AGREEMENT

. Materials and Workmanship

All materials necessary for the completion of the above
work shall be furnished by the Contractor, unless otherwise
specified. All materials and workmanship to be first class
in every respeot.

Owner's Right to Terminate

If the Contractor should negledt to prosecute the work
properly or fail to perform any provision of this contraot,
the Owner, upon oortification from the Arbitrator that
sufilcient cause exist. to justify such action, may, after
five days' written notice to the Contractor, without prejudice to
any other remedy it may have, terminate this contract and take
possession of the premises and materials thereon and finish
the work by whatever method it deems expedient. If the unpaid
balance of the contract price shall exceed the expense of
finishing the work, such excess shall be paid to the ontractor.
If such expense shall exceed such unpaid bilance, the Contractor
shall pay the difference to the owner.

Inspections

It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to inform
himself of the requirements of the Town of Lincoln as to the
inspection of the road and water installations in this contract,
And to notify the designated inspectors at the proper times. He
shall also notify the Engineer at these times. He shall not
proceed beyond the specified stages of the work without the
approval of the inspectors.

Payments

1. Clearing, grubbing and subgrading. . . . . . a .e 2,500o00

2. Construction of road, when gravel
is in place. ........ . . ....... 8,450.00

3. Drainage tronch, drop inlets, cross
drains, tile pipe, using bank run gravel
for trench fill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,100.00

4. Water pipe, hydrants and fittings not in place. . 7,000.00

5. Installation of water pipes and hydrants and
22 taps and shutoffs upon approval by the
Lincoln Water Board. . . . .. . . . . . . . 10,088.00
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Payments (Oontinued)

6. Oiling with two coats of road oil upon
approval of the Lincoln Planning Board. . . . . . 4,000.00

TOTAL: $39,138.00

7. Blasting shall be paid for at the
following unit pricest

a) If not over 250 cubic yards. . . .. .... $9.00/u. yd.

b) If over 25O cubic yards. . . . . . .... ... $8.OO/ou. yd,
for entire
quantity

Payment Schedule

Payment shall be made at the completion of each of the
above "Payments" items in the amount of eighty-five percent
(85%) of the stated price therefor, except that complete payment
for water pipe, hydrants and fittings shall be made upon
demand.

The withheld fifteen percent (1%) of each payment shall
be paid 42 days after completion of the contract.

Ad jistment shall be made for difference in cost of
materials caused by changed made by Owner in specifications
of water system.

Performanoe Bond

The Contractor agrees to furnish Brown's Wood, Incorporated
a surety bond of U. S. Fidelity and Guarantee Go., of
Baltimore in penalty of One Hundred percent (100%) of the
above mentioned sum, $39,138.00 to secure the Contractor's
performance of this agreement. Brown's Wood, Incorporated,
is to reimburse the Contractor for the bonding fee.
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We, JOHN J. ?LANNERY, INC., the Contractor agree to the
above terms and 'onditionsw.

IN WITNESS HEREOF the said parties have hereunto eat their
hands and seals this Nineteenth day of Augut, 195.

/s/ BROWN'S WOOD. INCORPORATED, Owner

Ranuif W. Gran

and
R. Langdon Wales

, President

, Treasurer

/a/ JOHN J. FLANNERY, IN., Contractor

by
John J. Fleannery

, - AL

Edward W. Flannery
, Treasurer

by

SEAL

and
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28 .. hopJd ho d ailssuch& optiona
enf3 can d arod ip, so *wyers can got about tho bu&n c.

Yss I se d DEED , (This issu* includes pio"
S arnd old, for 'your comparison, study and suggate

ions-) Alsei those members tho ha-en't sent in road ar ballot
(th sans the ma oority) might find it easy to brirg thvi to
this meeting0

iOA) PROGES$: For those curious ones, a bit of news on this
sub jact:z John J. Plannery, President, ndEdward W Flannery, Treasurer, have signed the *Hoad Contract

on behalf of John J. Flanno-y, , and Ranulf W. Gras and
Re Langdon Wales have signed and sealed same on behalf ofBrorn's Wood, Incorporated. The water pipe was ordered a wsekin advance on the basis of 1r. Flannery's confidence. Some Workis expectad to start this week, or as soon as the. *'uipmant i3free owever, at present we are awaiting word from i', Flaniy'bonding company (U. 6. F. & G.) who think they nay want to ehargmore for leaving in a particular clause in t h* Agrewment. Wlienthey mako up their minds, then BW can decide whether the pros-tection offered us by tho clause is worth the extra money, (Itis not definitely known what the clause is, but it must rjork inour behalf if the bonding company doesn't like it).

As far as other work on the road is conorned, no surveyinghas boon done for throe week-eonds. This does not moan the job iscompleted.

VICFwPRE SIDSNT. JUNIOR: The Loewensteins hav* a son, George, born
August 9, weighing 7 lbs. 8 0. KIs sistersare thrilled, Paul is proud, and Sophie's voice, even on thetelephone, abounds with maternal satisfaction. . . . . Who's next?

CORRECTION: The last issue of The Consonsus had a "boo-boo" . Itvery carefully announced that Genny Daly vould becomeTreasurer (and custodian of thirty-odd thousand dollars) at theend of August. It was aupposed to oVr tho 14th, Aetually, shewill ta:e over the job on tho 20th, All of August*, I hope thissets ev&r bod1y otrar;ht.

CLiICAL 00jUNIQU4: Molly Morgan, basking on the Chathem sandsand oiling her typewriter with Wesson Oil(nothing like itj), sends us the following report, which I guessmakes the business of the reported meeting official:



; ~~tna ~o;~s >ZOo 1a hd u 8 at N in ROOmi D i23Oct j$ G y - d Dk Day et E rdt David -er1;

oran, Y 1 Novak T"d Polumbaum, ,a v T1itJ0l, Joan an d ArtS.:e' ~ Rt and Iang Wale&. Pressn't a1o os interosted obr-vi-orL were David and oettie Shan0ki.

IR1oad Nm: efor the offtiial busines of th meeting begn Xhz.as a report by ths Road Ma Cor~mittee, who said thata ng er hale oi the Roed NlMo '.,ots had baon returnad, a dOf all the n~Lam& vote upon, nine no l ad v'e0caived a positivsS0 aAerding to the p oeduro pr. risly agreed upon, thi'tyFaET31 (hlif t.e first list) would bZ 6 iut on the next ballotThoro VaSS a 'ustion that only the as witf a positive scor*be votd upon, on tht next ballot, bt 2he suggestion was leftdangling, sine no onn> was feeling fo- enough to revise the ccial votinl pro- durc a Any posaibli. 4 isions were left up to thsRoad Nanre Corwaitte

Shitig n Lot Lines: The Preamans and the Harrises have reached amutual agreemant to .shift a line between Lots#22 and 23 in order to give each lot a knoll fo a building site.The two families asked the permission oe JBrown.s Wood - and Itwas AGREED: That the line between Lots # 22 and 25 could beshifted in such a manner as mouLd give both Lots #22 and 23 aknoll f or a building site, in accordance with the desire ot bothouner famfii'av Dave Freeman said that town approval was requiredfor the shift in lot lines, and that he was hoping to obtain ahearing from the Board of Appeals on August 8th.(The hoaring was August 9. The Board agreed the matter wonldcome under thoir jurisdiction, but dasired a better understandingabout the position of BroWn 's ood with rospect to th and, andVte position of the 1Jarrises and th: ?reomans with respeot to thbCorporation and the land. All this vaT a little dif^icult to definepand will take a LtVI time rlfnd Avi nct to settle the natter. ED)
Rost of IWeetin, Ti rst t' hs i tin was .d

I tha 3psci Llttin of July 29, 1965 (Aof Li n r t - dei to oIealize it- J4,

givon toth t it ye d ee to ke n 4i te ponAgxeemt, but - V nobd. kn the inatucire of t ie ed2'ovIion, st , a ahIiatio: i. e naLidated, and anyways thero? 1bu1ne o ds adathne ntng D
4 .The otM uw m



_ LLETIN, July 29 1955

of Thu sdayfs meeting can be pub-
h nind stadng may be eliminated by

1: 16 familie. represented.

2. Rehash of road bids and negotiations reported in last
Consensus. Report of desire by two bidders to revise bids
downwards, in order to obtain contract. Discussion of
ethics involved, plus possible risks, possible savings.

3. Decision to contact Dick Daly's father (a .Y. state road
contractor) with all information available, and ask his
advice by telephone.

4. Decision to postpone main business of July 28 meeting
(agreement on acceptance of bids and award of contract)
until Thursday, August 4, when a final decision will be
made, with the same waiver of consensus ratification as
was applied to the July 28 meeting.

5. Agreement to act upon Mr. Daly's advice, either to nego-
tiate with bidders or to accept a bid as it stands. (Out
of the question to re-let the thing for bids, because of
time).,

6. Investigation of group's financial situation, Horn family
gave notice of decision to withdraw, Some other families
present would need time to raise portions of their contri-
butions. Other families present pledged enough extra cash
to enable the corporation, by August 8, to cover contract
price plus $5600 for contingencies.

7. Membership: Applications of Herz and Shanski families con-
sidered, and both applications accepted. The Herz family,
however, had not been given due notice of the date of consider-
ation, nor of the new lot prices, and would therefor be given
the opportunity to withdraw their application.

8. Financial contributions will be required by August 8.
Checks payable to Brown's Wood, Incorporatedo

---------- -- -------



OPT Q1N AGRE. L T

enton br ar o oenb rg, and a oopy ft

At l.at t t areo~ atd in the 'pxe- p
C,7 i bit.tion prooedure, in the case o

; h is the r' tion oa renting; the third
is tho rit 7e corporaon to a-ume defaulted mortgage

payments to p'rent Iforeelosure. I1r. Loewonberg felt these parii
ould t stand up in court if cHtested. Ee offerod no 2ub,
titutes an far as yoar reporter knows, nor did be imply that
1hangrin e g oudn ke thdesirdc ulatons ore
vlI d, -e ing that the7 couldbe included as

th a ld A hlw v-lid they are vhoe occasion arise.
i0 Areement of June, 1954, ias discussed at leg

a i a ung on .ue 1$ of that ear, and svral revisions w
FTD oa, ya e you do no ha a roport of that in

heena Te goup onsidpered advc.a'>1, &t that

p io PJPY, MA c oa in~lud cinc the option a3e&ent to the
of.Tot t~rdt ; f ia) dw lder spoeifiealy beqijeathes his r
prope rt > mTh a iom to any of his or her dhildren, thecon m ; ;eeaithout th etito fPart 1estii.ction of-L- i

2) r r should be e for exceptions to te rule ofrio £uruhr suivisic subject of course to the approval of the
Lincoln Pening 13ard,

i applca ion by the buyer in cvent of resale
Chl1 b3 optional, not xmanratory.

4) Acd to Section .1 b a statement that the corporation
ay elect1, ithin ton (10) days of notification, to approve the
pr opo sed buyer

5) Chw ge the restriction on renting to a maximum of twelve
consecutive mo ths, or c total of twenty-four months in five yea.

The question now is, do we wish to use that we already hadprepared and. revised, after much thought, or do we wish to use th.form suggested by Mr. Loewienberg, or do we wish to attempt a *om..promise?

Mr. Consilvio does not expect the Telephone Co. to be very
happy about the change in the Telephone Easezent, as described inVOL. VI, No, 2* To avoid delays, the group may have to accept theoriginal fozm ThI5 matter should be discussed at the next wetinac
August 1, n uthorization for such acceptance, if doomed ad
visable, t the Executive CoMmittee.

CoorFoEU S :

lud a copy of the brochure on the "Core House", hic
Ty interest soi'e of you as a n-w and flexible design.
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BR0WN'S WOOD, INCORORATED

This acrreement, made by and between Brown's Wood, Iaceor-
porcted (hereinafter referred to as the "corporation") and

(hereinafter referred
o &T" =rdeed nKoJ1acir'r)

WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the sum of 1 paid by the corporation

to th deed holder, receipt of which is horeby acknowlodged, and
of the conveyance to the deed holder, by deed this day delivered,
of th ollowing described promises:

Jii of other good and valuable consideration,

Now, therTre9 the parties hereto do mutually agree as
follows:

1. The deed holder hereby gives and grants unto the
corporation, its successors, and assigns, the first right and
option to purchase or repurchase the aforesaid Vremises,
including also any additions to, improvements thereof, or con-
struction thereon, in the event of the deed holder's desire to
sell, grant, or otherwise convey said premises, and said option
shall be exerciseable by the corporation, or by any person
nor-inated or designated by it.

a. In such event the deed holder agrees to give notice
in writing to the corporation of the deed holder's
offer to sell, grant or otherwise convey the promises,
and such notice shall state. the price and terms the
deed holder shall be willing to Lecept for the pre-
mises, or the other conditions under which the trans-
fer is contemplated.

b. The corporation shall h-Ave a period of thirty (30)
days after receipt of said notice within which to exer-
CLse its option to purchase the premises or to produce
a purchaser ready, willing -nd able to accept the
price nd terms specified in the notice; or it may
elect, 7ithin ten (10) days after the receipt of said
notice, to institute the Sales Appraisal rocedure
subsciuentl> described heroin.

c. If the apprais 1 procedure is not instituted, and
durin3 or subse iuent to the 30-day option period the
deed holder elects to offer the property at a lover
price or at terms more favorable to the purchaser,
the corporation shall bo so notified; and it shall have
a further option period of seven (7) days from the
receipt of said notice within which to purchase or
produce a purchaser at the price and terms specified
in said notice. The corporation shall have a similar

V -~
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7-day option each time there shall be a change in the
price or terms of the offer; provided, however, that
no such change in price or terms sha limit or reduce
the period of 30 days during w-ich the corporation
shall have the first refusal of the promisos at a
prico and at terms no less favorable to the corpora-
tion than those stated in the first notice. For the
purpose of giving rise to a 7-day option, a change in
torrs of the offer shall refor to a change onlT in
aI of the follCwing: (1) deposit rejuired on signing
contract of sale, (2) the down payment required,
(3) the anortization or interest applicable to the
balance of the payment, (4) the period between con-
tract of sale and closing, or (5) the aejuipment,
furniture, etc., covered by the price.

d. The Sales Appraisal Procedure shall be as follows;
First, the corporation shall, within ten (10) days
after the receipt of the deed holder's T7ritten notice
of intent to sell, grant or othorwise convey the
premises, notify the deed holder that it wishes to
institute the appraisal procedure. Socond, the corp-
oration and the deed-holder shall each, within
fifteen (15) days after the receipt of the original
notice, select a ,ualified appraiser to repreoAnt
them in the appraisal £rocedure. Failure of either
party to designate an appraiser within the stated
period shall allow the one appraiser designated to
determine the appraisal price independently. Third,
the two appraisersselected shall, in turn, agree
upon and select a third ,ualified appraiser; and,
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of the ori-
ginal notification, the three apraisers shall determine
what, in their considered professional opinion is the
true, fair and current value of the promises. Fourth,
the corporation may, within thirty (30) days of the
original notification, exercise its option to purchase
the premises or to produce a purchaser ready, willing
and able to purchase the premises at the appraised
price. The costs of the appraisal procedure shall be
borne equally by the corporation and the deed holder.
The appraisal procedure may be suspended or terminated,
if at any time prior to, during or subsequent to the
procedure the corporation and the deed holder agree on
a price and terms satisfactory to both.

e. If none of the options be timely exercised, the pre-
misos shall be freoly transferable; provided, however,
that if the deed holder should be unsucessil in
effecting a sale of said promises within one'(1) year
after the expiration of the first of the aforesaid
options then the deed holder shall be obliged to



to one other than the -orporation or a purchaser
obtained by it, and in s"xi event the corporation
shall have like options as aforesaid.

2. The deed holder hereby a-rees and -rants unto the cor-
poraticn, its successor., and assigns, the right and option to
purchase or repurchase the premises if within threo (3) years
from the date of the acquuisition of the deed to the promises,
the construct.on of a dwelling unit on said premises shall not
have boon commcnced, by the payment to the deed holder, in
exchange for the deed, the amount previously paid by the deed
holder upon acquiring the land.

3. The deed holder hereby gives and grants unto the
corToration, its successors and assigns the right and option to
p.urohase or repurchase the lot conveyed to the doed holder, and
any structure thereon, if, within five. (5) years from the date
of the acluisition of the deed to the premises, the construction
of a con .leted dwelling unit deemed suitable as a habitation
for humans by the authorities of the Town of Lincoln and the
Cormonwoalth of 1'assachusetts, shall not have been accomplished;
by the paynont of a sum determined by atreemant of the parties,
or failing this, by an appraisal procedure as doscribed in
Section I, sub-section d, hereof.

4. Tho deed holder hereby gives and grants unto the cor-
poration, its successors and assigns, the right and option to
lease or rent, or to nominate or designate a person to lease or
ront the deed holder's premises in the housing com unity whenever
such rental occupancy, or occupancy on any other basis of the
promises b- other than the deed holder or his imaediate family,
shall exceed a c.)ntinuous period of nine (9) months, or a total
of fifteen (15) months over any consecutive 5-year period.

a. The deed holder shall im, ediately notify the corpora-
tion of his intent to offor the promises for rent or
to suffer the use of the premises as other than a
dwelling unit for himself and/or the imediate members
of his family, for periods or amounts in excess of
the period and amount stated above.

b. The rent rate shall be determined by agreement of
the parties, or failing this, by an appraisal pro-
cedure substantially similar to that described in
3eption 1, Sub-section d hereof.

c. For the purposes of thiis section, the term "imiediate
family" shall be considered to include the following:
spouse, children and/or parents of the deed holder
or the deed holder's spouse.

d. The renter of the premises shall be approved by both
parties. Failing this, the corporation shall have
the option of paying the rental fee without the



~o~pop tim does n t e(xorcise this right thc d
holder shall have the riPht to ront or lease the
prrmi ses without restriction by the corporation under
this a-reement.

5. The deed holder hereby gives and grants unto the corpo-
ration, its successors and assigns, the right and option to assumre
the payment, n a mortgaod property in the housing cammunity, or
to buy up th' mortg.age, as it may elect, in the event of the deed
holderts default, inability or unwillingnoss to continue payments;
and to aoe"uiru thereby e uity in the premises to the extent of
the amounts so paid, plus interest on the amounts so paid computed
at the rate of six (6) percent per annum.

a. The deed holder shall notify the corporation immedi-
atoly of his inability or unwillingness to continue
mortgage payments.

6. A copy of this option agreement shall be filed with the
deed.

In witness whereof the corporation has caused this agreement
to be executed and its seal affixed by its duly authorized
officers and the deed holder has hereunto affixed his hand and
seal this day of
19

Attest: BROW' 3 WOUD, I1GUGRi±AT

By

(seal)
Lembe'

(seal)
Ierrber

ACKNOWLEDRaENT

88.

On this 0 day of ,19
before me appeared , of Brown's
7ood, Incorporatod, a corporation, to me known (or satisfactorily
proven) to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument on
behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that said instru-
ment is the free act and deed of said corporation for the purposes
therein contained.

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal.

(Notary Public)



COPY August 9, 1955
PREEMPTION

As further consideration for the within conveyance, the
Grantee (Grantees) hereby covenants (covenant) as follows for
himself (herself) (themselves) and the Grantee's (Grantees')
successors in title, heirs, executors, administrabors and
assimist

(i.) That if during the period of the life of the Grantee
(the lives of the Grantees or the life of the survivor of them)
and twenty years thereafter the Grantee (Grantees) or any
of such successors in title, heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns should desire or become willing to sell the real
estate herein conveyed, the Grantor or its successors or
assigns shall have the first right to buy the same;

(2.) That, in order to make possible the exercise of such
right, the said real estate, when such desire or willingness
arises, will forthwith in writing be offered for sale to the
Grantor or its successors or assigns for the same price at
which and on the same terms and conditions upon which there is
the desire or willingness to sell the said real estate to any
bona fide prospective purchaser;

(3.) That the Grantor or its successors or assigns shall
have the right, by election, to buy the said real estate at the
said price and upon the said terms and conditions provided that
the Grantor or its successors or assigns within thirty days
after receipt of such written offer enter into a written agiee-
ment to do so within forty-five days after the date of such
written agreement;

(4.) That if the Grantor or its successors or assigns do not
enter into such agreement or do not buy the said real estate and
if the said real estate is not sold at the said price and upon
the said terms and conditions within four months after receipt
of the said written offer then the said "first right to buy"
shall revive with respect to any subse.Iuent desire or willing-
ness, during the said period, to sell the said real estate,
whether the price, terms and conditions be the same as or
different from those previously exprossed, and the abovo proce-
dure shall be followed in respect thorcof; and during the saidperiod, such "first right to buy" shall continue to revive and
the said procedure shall continue to be followed after each
instance of such want of sale.

EXJMPTION

The Grantor agrees for itself its successors and assigns
that the holder of a mortgage of the said real estate shall in
foreclosing the mortgage be exempt from complying with the pro.cedure arising from the said "first right to buy" if such
holder first gives to the Grantor or its successors or assignsadejuate written notice of the time when and place where theforeclosure is to be comrenced, whether the foreclosure be by
entry or by action or by exercise of a power of sale, but thisexemption shall not apply after the foreclosure hether or not the
the purchaser at the foreclosure be the holdr 0



If with"n m £ o tho dat hereof th con!truction
of a dwelling house on th land herein conveyed shall not lave
been commenced, th Grator and its successors or assigns shall
have the e-clusive right for four months after the e-piration of
the said term of three years (which right is hereby granted by
the Grantee (Grantees) as further consideration for the within
conveyance) to purchase the within granted land at the price
paid therefor by the Grantee (Grantees) to the Grantor.

If within five years from the date hereof the construction of
a dwelling house on the land herein convoyed shall not have been
completed and the house become habitable, the Grantor and its
successors and assigns shall have the exclusive right for four
months and for such longer period of time as may be necessary
for determination of the value by arbitration (which right is
hereby granted by the Grantee (Grantees) as further consideration
for the within conveyance) to purchase the within granted land,
together with the improvements thereon for the sum of the price
paid for the land by the Grantee (Grantees) to the Grantor and the
amount of the value of the improvements, which value, unless
agreed upon by the parties, shall be determined pursuant to
Sections 14 through 22 of Chapter 251 of the General Laws of
Massachusetts by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by each
party and the third to be chosen by those two.

CERTIFICATION

The Grantor covenants for itself and its successors and assigns
that if it or they determine not to buy the said real estate
pursuant to the "first right to bu" or pursuant to a right
arising from failure to commence construction in three years or
from failure to complete construction within five years, it or
its successors or assigns will on request certify in writing the
fact of such determination, subject to the limitations in clause
"(4)" above and the fact, if it be a fact, that the procedure for'
offering the real estate for sale to the Grantor or its success-
ors or assigns has been complied with; any such certification
made by any officer of the Grantor shall bind the Grantor.

* * *

..... ... .... ...
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THE COR~E HOUSE

The "Core House" is a one story home of contemporary design
combining an unusually large amount of living space with an un-
limited number of possible arrangements of rooms in a house of
quality construoction and moderate price. It measures forty feet
by forty feet or 1100 square feet in area, and consists of a
sturdy wood plank and beam structure erected on a concrete slab,

The house is built in two stages. The first stage, or basic
"core House" being standard, The house is finished on the exterior,
and the interior is left as one large space, completely finished
and liveablo, but without partitions except those enclosing the
central Core. The Core contains the bathrooms, the utility room,
and the kitchen. The heating, plumbing and electrical systems
are complete and operating at this stage and the house requires
only interior partitions to become a finished house.

In the second stage the interior partitions are added.
While the basic "Core House" is standard, the arrangement of the
partitions is flexible and your floor plan is worked out with the
architectural designer to completely satisfy the needs and prefer.*
ence of your family, whether you require five bedrooms (19), 3
bedrooms, or even a forty foot living :*oom. Since the structure
of the house in no way depends on the placing of these partitions,
they may be easily removed or changed at a future date should yourrequirements change.

Because of the logical division of the construction of a"(ore House" into these two stages, you can benefit from the econ-
omies gained by complete standardisation of the expensive portio
of the house and still enjoy the advantages of a custom floor plandesigned specifically to meet the needs of your family.

At the present time the basic "Core House" can be built onyour lot for well under $14,000. This low price is based on thecomplete standardization of this first stage and no changes can
be made in its design, although provision is made for your prefer-ence in colors.

In the second stage the cost of the interior partitions dependsof course on your family's requirements, An arrangement of parti-
tions similar to the one in the model house will bring the price ofthe finished house to approximately $14,800. on you lot. If youwish to keep the price down, you may build only a few of the mostimportant partitions, leaving the others to be added at a futuretime. For maximum economy you may have only the basic "Core House"built, move in, and add the partitions yourself, creating rooms asthey are needed.

The following is a list of the items included in the price ofthe basic "Core House":
1. Entire exterior of house completed.
2. Inside of all exterior walls completely finisised in naturalCalifornia redwood,
3, Partitions surrounding the "Core" completely finished both

sides (except the interior of the utility room) including all doors
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CORE HOUSE (Continued)

in the "Core".
4, Entire floor and ceiling finished.
5, Bathrooms complete with tub, 2 toilets, 2 wash bowls, cera-

mio tile on three sides of tub and behind other fixtures, and all
necessary accessories,

6. Utility room containing heating and electrical equipment,
plumbing for washing machine, 220 volt outlet for dryer, and a
central exhaust fan serving the bathrooms and kitchen.

7. Modern kitchen containing 12* feet of wall and 121 feet base
cabinets with formica counter top and twin sink, plus a 30" electric
range.

8. Hot water, oil fired, heating system with baseboard convec-
tors around entire perimeter of house.

9. Electrical outlets in exterior walls and core partitions, wall
fixtures around core, and 3 exterior lights.

10. Steel casement windows.

The CORE HOUSE,
86 Spring St., Lexington
TEL VOlunteer 2-3282
or, 4 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.

( By A. E. Gras August 16, 1955) TEL Etiot 4 - 1050
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NE2T L"EETING: The next general meeting of Brown's Wood will
be held on Thursday, September 8, 1955, in

Rm. 10-280, 11I~o It is hoped final approval can be given to
the deed restrictions, option agreemont, etc.

ETIEG OF AUGUST 18 Report by Helen Healy,
Secretary, Brom I's Wood

A general meeting of Brown's 1lood was hold Thursday, Auust 18
in Rm. 10-280, MIT. Present were the Grases, homer Eokhardt,
the Wales, the Kramers, Nyna Polumbaum, Kalman Povak, the
Harrises, Stuart Grover, Dave Ritson, the Swansons, theShanskis, the Healys, Connie Freeman, and, as interested ob-
servers, 2'Wayne and Virginia McRae, and Bert and Louise Loun.

Contractor's Insurance: The bonding company had questioned our
demand for $100,000/$300,1OO coverap

for Lr. Flannery. This is an excessive amount over the usual
t25,000/$50,000 which he presently carries, in addition to100,000/$200,00 on his trucking. The original figures werearrived at by matching BW's insurance; in any case, our insar-ance of that amount would cover should Flannery's coverage be
deficient, Therefor, to avoid further delay and unnecessary
expense in obtaining a bond, the L4,xeutive Committee had dedided,on August 16, to reduce the figures to those presently held asinsurance by. Flannery.

Water Board: Ranny met with the 'dater Boards also Augsst 16,
and asked for permission to use 6" main in partsof our development, The request .as rejected. The followinggood reasons were given. 1) Reductions from 8" pipe to 6" pipeare available only in cast iron; the reduction area of the pipebecomes a collecting place for sediment; the cast iron en-courages the separation of salts in the water, and itself o;i-Wdizes ; this combination produces a sludge which accumulateson the bottom of the main; when the fire department periodically "blows off" the hydrants* the whole water system becomesdiffused Aith the sludge; it tastes terrible and everybodycomplains. 2) Since easements to neighboring properties areincluded in our subdivision plan, it is possible that the road,and the main, may some day be extended to serve other areas.In that case, a 8 " main would be inadequate.

The Water Board also reminded lianny that they required anotification of the details of the contract, including the nameof the road. The former have been sent, the latter waits.
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Teleghone Ea-n, i I1r. Consilvio of N.E.T*&Ta had notified
,an"y that he was quite sure the compar

would never accept th angs in the telephone easement which
our lawyera had iecorieinded. The Executive Comittee therefor
asked, and it was @ That, if efforts otherwise failed, we
would acept the t0.eloph e easenent forn as originally set up by
the tolo one conpany.

We are pleased to report that in an hour long telephone talk
with Mir. Consilvio, Ranny managed to persuade him and the
company lawyers that a) the changes were justified from
our point of view, b) they were harmless from their point
of view, c) in short, they %uld accept the easement the way
we want it. - ED.

Also in regard to the telephone company, since undergrownd iring
is too o'xpensive, we will, have the free overground installation.
Block telephone numbers would not be feasible, but. it is a question
of seeing the right people, apparently, for permission to use
telephone poles for electronic devices such as may be ivrked-out
for baby sitting.

Advertisg: Stuart reported that advertising on WXMR would run
Priday, Saturday and Sunday of that week, to be

continuad if nece sary. (Three responses have been reaeived, all
of whose initiators are interested in learning more. A Get.*
Acquainted meeting should appear soon on the BW schedule. kD)

Treasurer's leort: Lang read a Treasurer's Report, based upon
the policy of not including assessments as

part of do elopnent costs. He then proposed that the group agree
to include whatever could logically be included of the assessments
as development costs, and then read a revised Treasurer's report
based on this policy. In accepting this report, the group would
be agreeing to the policy. It was then AaFiiR : Thiat the
Tra s-ar's Raoort be accepted as read.

Your humble servant type-setter understands nothing what-
soever about financial reports, and has arranged a consultation
with the present Treasuror, 4enny Daly, before publishing the
above mentioned report. It will be sent out as soon as possible
as a supplement to this issue.

survy2ZIn Cost: As other develipment costs are to be included in
the lot prices, there was some discussion about

including surveying costs also. Although this -seems highly de-
sirable, there is some legal hazard in issuing certificates of
indebtedness for work rather than actual cash outlay. It might
be possible to credit surveying costs (estimated $4200) to each
family without issuing certificates per so; however, the actual
proceduro will be arrived at in Executive Committee meeting,



Ded

Ass Ma oe to sign deeds,

i d: It as also A ~'h That a deed be given to the
zi a on as possible, which muld be

subj et to s o rtr on the group eventually decided to
nld j dd pen for the lot could not be specified,
j0 tho dood sould include a specified formula for eventually

arriing t thae lot pricao

Assistant Treasurer: There is an opening ;or assistant treasurer,
because of Genry Daly's new duties as

easurer. Art Swanson volunteered for the position but could
a t to no &xpez4ence with double entry book-keeping, which all
concerned felt would be invaluable. Appointment will therefor
be held in ab4yaneo vtdlng the offer of an experienced book.
keeper if there is one in the membership.

Excess Fill: Individual families should make KNOWN their needs for
. fill. The Common Land and Engineering Committees

will then decide whore and how nuch of the remainder can be used on
Lots 6 and 21.

Water Tap : Families should consult the map at the Gras' to indo
icate the location of water tap desired. Othwwise

the taps will be placed according to the published list (The Consenm
sus, VOL. VI, No. 1).

Op1ion Agreament: There was some discussion of the various items
in the groupts option agreement and the lawyer's

form (preo-emption agreement), It was decided to continue this d±ss
cussion at a meeting the following week, For a report of the spoc&
iflo items disdussed, see report of the meetihg of August 95.

Two items that were not brought up the next week:
1) Would banks accept the se re strictions? There was some

disa;reement as to probable saleability of property, according to
a bank' a interpretation, with some of the restriotions in the
agreement. However, it was also pointed out that the bank's "legal.
ity". overrides that of the pre-emptv ageement,

2) The seller in the group oannot block eonsqnsus becauue
his finaneial interest in the matter deprives him of his voic&'in
the decision, acording to the By-Laws.

Hers amily: It IVas reported that a seeoand faml7 had Vic ed ob-m
Jections to the admission of the Herz familyt there..

by obviating the need for waiver of consensus -procedure which had
previously been proposed. Reason for objection was the earle - the
assurance of prolonged absence from the cammunity.' It was then prom
pAed nd AG EED: That the Shanski family be given the imediate
privil-eg of naking their ahoico from the available lots.

Meeting Adjourned

CO.
* 5 WM
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METE L1 OFA1JT;2S52 Report by Helen Healy
Seoretary, Brown's Wood

A general rvating of Brown's Wood was hold on Thursday, August 250
in Rm. 10.280, IT. Present were the Grases, the Dalys, Paul
Loewenstein, David Freeman, the Shanskis, Kalman Novak, the Healys,
the Wales, Nyna Polumbaum, ranny Kramer, Homer. Bokhardt, and the
Swansons.

lot 12: Tne Dalys have transferred their affections to Lot 12. Te
following lots are therefor now. available according to the

procedure published in The Consensus, VOL. VI, No. 5, page ft
#'3 8, 16, 19, 20. (Fceept that the Shanskis have settled on 8,
leaving 16, 19, 20. ED)

AUplication: There is now one membership application on hand, fro
Wayne and Virginia MoRae.

Legal Committee: With the departure of Lang, the Legal Conitte.
will be down to two members (Ranny and Al).

Homer Bekhardt and Kal Novak volunteered to be available for
meetings with the lawyers (and the committee). So now the oonmittee
has four mombers.

Field Work: There is still control surveying to be done and ais.w
ing road stakes replaced. Lot bounds will have to

be put in as soon as final grading of the road is done,

Preemption Agreement: Ranny prefaced the discussion with the sugm
gestion that the group try to r*Aoh an agree.

ment on the specific items and leave the phraseology to the lawyers.
One other salient point which turned up several times in the *ourseof the discussion was the fact that this is an a ou agreement,
and does not necessarily mean that the group wi fftA r. or tahe
the stated action, but that it has the ability-to do so. 2e
folloiring points were agreed on by the groups

1) To bequeathe, give or sell to spouse or children abould not reo.
quire corporation approval.

2) To keep property in the group is a basic goal of the group.
Therefor, in case of possible foreclosure, the oorporation should
have the ability to buy or take up mortgage payzents by a loan to
the owner (with agreement of the owner), to avert goreolosuw. It
was suggoste4 that a notice of possible foreclosure be added to ticlause on no),e to soll, in order to work out with the owner a
mutually satZ faetory arrengwnent (i.e.*, purehaso or loan),

3) It is di*irable that the community be developed flly. 2w..
fore, in the case of an nbuilded lot0 the oorporation shoul have
the ability to buy at market prioe by general procedure after thwe.
years. (Outright speculative building might be averted by an a&rh..
teoctural restriction)* The same procedure would obtain for an Win
finished house after five years.
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Pre-.emption_ Agrrnt (Contin ed): 

4) Time liIt3 on renting should be kept as previously stated
although Ath' corporation could approve e:;tension, In caso of diu
approval, th- corporation could force sale with appraisal proce
dure .

5) Toicc of intent to sell, on the part of the owner, should
include the name of a bona fide prospective buyer. Such a person
would be given second option to buy. In cases of simple sale, the
corporation must meet a bona fide offer. In Cases of forced sale,
appraisal procedure would be used. The question raised at several
points was, is it legal to foree sale at less than a bona fide
otfer? The answer seened to be that it is probably not legal.
Hwowv r, it was generally felt that the above restrictions were
some protection to the group, whether or not they could or would
necessarily be implemented.

The legal comm ittee was then charged with the job of working
.out the details and the %wOrdago with the lawyers.

Meeting Adjourned.

Anothor M mer: David, Edda, IAark and Francesaa Ritson are the
dalighted sharers of a new offspring% Vinoent

Paul David Rit"on. fe wai born Ionday, August 29, igihing 7 lba,
1 oz, and has proved inently comoperative already. Whole
family doing in (a friend tells us Edda looks truly 'wadiant")
except for the ar, hicb has died of a broken heart or something
Anyone kno of a lowwdnvestment-type buggy to get Dave to work?

And Another: hew Baby Gras turned out to be Baby 8oy instad of
the promised Baby Girl, but he is qu1#e pe~rect a4nd

we have all reached consensua that we sho d keep hm. e still
haven't got a proper name, having pondered over Sandra, Stephaniq,
and such like . HE was boin rednesdy, August 51, weighed about
6 lbs, and loaeS visitors, being born to the otXight,.o to
speak. 200 pictu"e4 of the event were reoorded by theslolumbaum
camera, to show why 0ome babies are born at home and like it.
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.t2. (YJ WhOOD, INOORATED

Financial 3tatemont as of March 31, 1955

Balance Sheet

Asst

Lard.
Equiprent

Tools
Development Cost (see schedule)Menbersl Accounts
Cash - Development Fund
Cash - General Fund

Liabilities
fJ hPi. ~!jAr2

Cer tificates of Indebtedness
AccNo -its Payable

$26,000.00
435.50

6.88
2,693.58

626,00
11,916.30

276.25

$40,100.00
596.75

400696.75Nt Worth

Contingency Reserve
General rund Surplus

$ 500.00
557.76

1aO5776
$41"" 754. 5 1

, , 0 0 0 *0 * * 0 * 0 *0 0 0 0 * * 0 * * 0 0 0 0 4 0 0

Financial Statement as of April 1, 1955. (With 1954 expenses shownas development cost and Certificates of Indebtedness issued againstexpenses plus surplus).
Balance Sheet

Assets

Land
Equipment
Tools
Development Cost
Members' Accounts
Cash - Development Fund
Cash - General Fund

$26,000.00
235.50

8.88
3,059.82

582.00
11,916.30

276.25

Liabilities

Certificates of Indebtedness
Accounts payable

Net Worth
Coitingency Reserve

$40,980.00
596.0

500.00

41,576.75.

500.00
$42,076 o75

$41 724.S

$42,*O76*.5



STATELIENT OF DEVELOPMEIT COSTS 5/31/55

Legal Services ,
Professional Services
Engineoring Supplies
Reproduction
Advertising
Miscellaneous

$1,449.14
903.33
47054
95057
65.00

133.00
$2,693.58

o 0 0 0 0 0 (~S * 0 0 0 0S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

STATNERMT OF ICOIE AND IDITURBS
UNDER GEVERAL RSEaVB MIND

I'CO11E

Regular Assessments
Subscript ions
Miscellaneous Development Income

$1,407.00
2.00
5.0 0

EX PEN D IT'U R. ,

Insurance
Taxe s
Office Supplies
Printing
Postage

Contingency Reserve
Surplus

$ 181.91
88.00
12.09
59.24
25.00

500.00
3W.76

$1,424a00

0 0 * 0 s ilo0 0 0 *0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 * * 0 0 00

NOTE; This is the supplemental report that was promised in The
Consensus, VOL. VI, No. 7. Although somewhat delayed, it

makes interesting reading and completes the financial record.
Your Editor apologizes for not sending it with the recent Analysis
of Cash Receipts and Cash Disbursements, etc., to which it is
related. ED.

0 366.24

1LO57.76
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S TI al meeting of Brown's Wood
held on Trursday, Saptmber 22,:00 Pitm 10 0 unless notice to the eontrary is

ill be plnty o~f business to disouss.id&ation ~is birag; given to changing the usual wek dayd. o7 opions or/and suggestions

8nport y Mo11y Jorgen
ClarkI', Bron's Wood

A nr V matin,; of . 'i W-ood was held on Septembor 8, 1955in 1ioorn 1 0, LiIT e ernt we: Conny Daly, Mary FEkhardt,David ?t n, An id -nn Jofnr Harris, Helern and EdS Anny K ern Mo2y and ~Dick Morgan, Nell Wovak, TedI aski Art Sanson. Also present as internested oh res1 ac: Ikm'y Kl3ss and his fiancee, Jacqueline
5 meeting began at 8:30 PR.

Otfico of A3sistant Treasurer Fillod: Nottle, having volunteorsd*
and having had considerable

be<porionoo, it a3 3pOP03ed and ACGR.J3Dt _,at 00ttS om oco Ih. me us GAt t trea'ixer, thi.s job1hsvinI'n 'pro>ty. f Genny Daly to Tr asurer

Th o Bac Co~pize aof Consonus: Felen Healy and Nettle Shan-
ski have volunteered forthi3 job9

Contro & P nny Krer explained the needs of the control
suXJsey ob: i.e. three people every Sat. AM mndP and Sun, AM and PM for the next three months, With aowopera-wtion of this ature, the job can easily be completed in threemonth's time.

The control survey cannot be haphasard, but once closures ontraverses are gotten, the job should be relatively easy. Forevery hour of work done in the field, there will be a corresponmding nend of an hourt a computing. Manny drew a sketch on theblack-board to show the points at which a conorete monument willbe needed i.e.- at every curve's beginning and end.



- - -- -- ----

0 ontr-ol my(oiud)
Connz' meniond zth nood to acquire concrete bounds or at

least the trials for theme as cheaply as possible, and sug-
geted tat we start shopping around for them. Someone suggested
that this was a need that should be considered at a future date.

Information Cormittee: Genny Daly is chairman of this comittee,
the purpose of which is to encourage and

promote un erstanding and better acquaintance between members and
- would-be memberso Thi± Wednesday, Gnny Daly is holding a

meeting at her liouse for the purpose of bringing together mnmbsra
and would-'-e aembers. More such meetings are planned for the
future.

Question of Meetin Place and Time: Is Thursday still a really
convenient day of the week?

Why don't we hold meetings closer to our centre of gravity -
.hi h I becoring more Westerly as time goes on? Theae questions
w re raised a.nd dropped.

Techtbult Houses Av.ailable: There are some Tehm-built houses on
land Taken by &.inent Domain, at thecorner of Routes # 4 and 25 and # 2 According to ruor, each

can be bought for S50 and carted away in an unspecified conditionfor an additional 500. Members may be interested in looking intothis, but members should keep in mind that the Town of Lincoln
requires 2 x 4 studs - whereas the Tochbuilt houses are probablybuilt with 2 x 3's. A large load of ltmbor might be all that
could be salvaged from the deal.

Willard-,Flannery meeting: Ranny mentioned that he, Willard and
Flannery had gotten together on theland and walked over the whole road together. This meeting had

established the initial town inspection and assured a minimum ofmisunderstanding between the contractor and the arbitrator and us eIncidentally, Mr. Flannery thinks the road can be graded by aweek from Monday or Tuesday. A general absence of much ledge washappily observed.

Bills to be Paid: Genny Daly presented for approval a number of
bills to be paid, including #24 to w.(MR, $19.70to Lang Wales, a $5 refund on plans, and Insmwaenoe, the largestitem in the list. It was AC£D: That the bills be authorized for

Discussion of Option Agreement: There was much debate about
one particular point in the

new, lawyerdrafted option agreement - that Is: Sw long thecorporation should have to take up an option, after receipt of
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Cridor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z 7xq or w fiat '0nawsaresnba nth

a mreiset Uh.Llo% adlong aEventally* iVb sARE:Ta
C on fo thecororation to tk pa

C o mtcc of bona fide offrfo
~nit

ngt

~ o>~- a' ot ppr p2rty-
1 y :r c ais a *t holdall 'h po

n t -$ fnd allAo think ab nThat
1 :0" t cO iots s Vy e bout

~pt ~pioper- 4  on bhn mrdet o t'e rom

not toac~dl 2:Md bye oul bt a re hosngto t Ao ner d
wh ph r 3-onsen hthat t" e ritadfa ~os t hV p iin to rVnt As agnal pr4nciplit. A. EZD That the oup hould have Vonen us tor reuaalSnd not consensua for perrmission to rent.

Dani reZ h4 toe reived fr t ltora tbAt teBso
SfS igs Aan1k had 1ooZa 5.th e ightly Jnmdioed eye

-, om o ho r tr ctione desired bv tbo groig thouGh te

thos whch Tor aprocd by Nat les~ ,f ot the renberhP,
pro) rn . o i Od will mt eoon with the
agmbe~ ff n atl zv tho Matter. 2: is

ps Othr authorities

y .C S - 8 . e frst not icein thl 9

ad c : 1;dJt left the following 16 naos ontopth storoz indicated. Ballot no. s i herein inecTd ;o m - era shd votrto get a true represen tation.This timewe re !oig tct I
urel 23 Indian Rook I1oaain i14 Brown's Wood,Rockridge +14 Oak 7Koessin Hill + 13 Greemood 10Indian Hill + 8 Woodridge 10Red ak + 6 Arrowhead 16Compa4 5 Gla-er .sFox-M 1 1 0 Woodledge 23



(Th : is a copy of a draft of pre-emption rihts,option 0A r1'str ctions for Brown's Wood, Incorporated,
prepared by dAlter 17hite of the firm of Sherburne, Powers
and Needhwa, September 6, 1955.)

To be inserted in all deeds:

The within conveyance is made subject to the following
Pre-emption rights, Options and Restrictions:

PRE"NEMPTION

As further consideration for the within conveyance, the
Grantee (Grantees) hereby covenants (covenant) as follows for
himself (herself) (themselves) and the Grantee's (Grantees')
successors in title, heirs, executors, administrators andassigns:

(1) That if during the period of the life of the Grantee
(the lives of the Grantees or the life of the survivor of them)and twenty years thereafter the Grantee (Grazet*. or a ny ofsuch successors in title, heirs, executors, administra-ti-Vr
assigns should desire or become willing to sell the real estateheroin conveyed, the Grantor or its successors or assigns shallhave the first right to buy the same unless the intended saleis to a spouse or child or children of the then owner;

(2) That, in order to make possible the exercise of such
right, the said real estate, when such desire or willingness
arises, will forthwith in writing be offered for sale to the
Grantor or itssuccessors or assigns for the same price at
which and on the same terms and conditions upon which there is
the desire or willingness to sell the said real estate to any
bona fide prospective purchaser; the bona fide of t he prospeet-
ive purchaser shall have been made manifest by his depositingwith the prospective seller the sum of $ ( a sum ofmoney equal to % of the prospective price); in the event
that (a) the Grantor or its successors or assigns elect not tobuy the said real estate and (b) the prospective seller can
give title to the prospective purchaser as agreed between themand (c) the prospective purchaser fails to buy the said realestate within the four-months period hereinafter provided, theprospective seller will forthwith after such period pay over
the said sum to the Grantor or its successors or assigns;

(3) That the Grantor or its sucoessors or assigns shall
have the right, by election, to buy the said real estate at thesaid price and upon the said terms and conditions provided thatthe Grantor or its successors or assigns within thirty days after- receipt of such written offer enter into a written agreement todo so within forty-five days after the date of suchwritten agree-ment;



or it3 'uccessors or s o
or, han entered into t, do

o 2 t nthe tirolimited by it, and if
the said real tat is not sold at the said price and upon the
said terms cd1 conditions within four months after receipt of
the said written o fCer then the said "first right to buy" shall
revive with respect to any subsequent desire or willingness to
sell the said real estate, whether the price, terms or conditions
be the same as or different from those previously expressed, and
the above procedure shall be followed in respect thereof; and such
"first right to buy" shall continue to revive and the said pro-
cedure shall continue to be followed after each such instance of
such want of sale.

EXEMTION

The Grantor agrees for itself its successors and assigns
that the holder of a mortgage of the said real estate shall in
forecloming the mortgafge be exempt from domp3lying with the pro-
cedure arising from the said "first right to bir" if such hol-
der first gives to the Grantor or its successors or assigns
adequate written notice of the time when and place where the
foreclosure is to be commenced, whether the foreclosure be by
entry or by action or by exercise of a power of sale, but this
exemption shall not apply after the foreclosure whether or not
the purchaser at the foreclosure be the hiolder.

OPTIONS

In recognition of the corporate purposes of BromIn s Wbod,
Incorporated, notably the purpose to promote the civic, educational
and economic betterment and welfare of its comsmnity, and in
recognition of its ultimate aim as expressed in its by-laws to
establish a neighborhood of congenial bome-owning families, and
as furtler consideration for the within conveyance, the Grantee
(Grantees) hereby grants (grant) for himself (herself) (them-selves)
and the Grantee's (Granteesf) successors in title, heirs, execu-
tors, adrinistrators and assigns the following options to the
Grantor and its successors and assigns:

1. If within three years from the date hereof the con-
struction of a dwelling house on the land herein conveyed shall
not have been commenced, the Grantor and its successors and assigns
shall have the exclusive right for four months after the expiration
of the said period of three years, and f or such longer period of
time as may be necessary for determination of the value by arbi-
tration, as hereinafter provided, to purchase the within granted
land at its then fair market value;

2. If within five years from the date hereof the construction
of a dwelling house on the land herein conveyed shall not have been
completed so as to have become habitable within the meaning of the
appropriate provisions of the by-law and regulations of the said
Town of Lincoln, the Grantor and its successors and assigns shall

- 2 -



COPYf

have the exclusive right for four months after the expiration
of the said period of five years and for such longer period of
time as ay be necessary for determination of the value by
arbitration, as herdnafter provided, to purchase the ~within
granted land together with the improvements thereon at the then
fair market value of the land and improvements;

3. IL the Grantee (the Grantees or either of them) or my
succcssor in title should lease, rent or let in whole or in part
the land hcrein convoyed or any improvements made thereon for
periods excooding twenty-four months in the aggregate in any
period of five years or, in any event, for a period(in exc'ess)
of ttvelve onsecutive months, the Grantor and its successors and
assigns shall hav the exclusive right to purchase the said land,
together uith the .irprov-ennts thereon, at the fair market value
thereof, provided that the said right is exercised within Ibur
months after mailing to the then oirner registered mail written
notice of the intent so to purchase; this right shall revive
arnually from the date of such notice so long as there is any
such leasing, renting or letting; provided further, however,
that if the Grantee (Grantees) or any successor in title in
writing requests the permission of the Grantor or of its successors
or assigns to lease, Zent or let the same for a specified period
of time (the beginning and ending dates thereof to be specified)
not in excess of twenty-four consecutive months be (they) may so
lease, rent or let unless within thirty days after receipt of such
request the Grantor or its successors or assigns in writing refuses
to grant the request, but any subsequent such request made within
five years after the first such request shall not be deemed to be
granted by such failure of refusal but shall be granted only by
approval of the Grantor or its successors or assigns mnifested
by its or their affirmative action;

4 The fair market value to be paid upon the purchase under
the exercise of any of the foregoing options shall, unless agreed
upon by the parties, be determined pursuant to Sections 14 through
22 of Chapter 251 of the General Laws of Massachusetts (Tercente-w
nary Edition), as amended, by thrae arbitrators, one to be chosen
%y the owner or owners of the land, another to be chosen by the
Grantor or its successors or assigns, and the third to be chosen
by those two.

CERTIFICATION

The Grantor covenants for itself and its successors and assigns
that if it or they determine not to purchase the said real estate
pursuant to the said pre-erqptive "first right to buy" or pursuant to
any of the foregoing options, it or its, successors or assigns will
on request certify in writing the fact of such determination, or,
in the said case of request for permission to lease, rent or let,
the fact of failure to refuse such permission, all subject,
however, to the limitations appearing in the paragraph designated
"( 4 )" in the above Pre-emption provisions, and, further, will certi-
fy the fact, if it be a fact, that the procedure for offering the
real estate for sale to the Grantor or its successors or assigns
has been complied with; any such certification made by any officer-
of the Grantor shall bind the Grantor and its successors and assignso



TJIOTIOI4S

T;e within 3onveyance is rudo 5abject to the real estate
tru's for the crnrent ye ar to the provisions of the zoning by-
las of tho said Town of Lincoln, and to the following restric-
tions tiich are ±mposed for the benefit of the other lots dhomn
on the said plans

(A). No building shall be eredted or altered on the said
real estate until the plans and specifications therefor shall have
re-ceived the approval of at least ten per cent of the members of
Brown' s Wood, Incorporated, at a duly held meeting of the members;

(B). Any mortgage of the said real estate shall provide that
the rotagee or its or his assigns shall be obligated in the event
of any doinut in performance of any of the terms of the mortga.ge
to gi to Brown' $ Wood, Incorporated, or its sucessors or assigns
the opportunity to purchase the said mortgage at any time during
the period of thirty days prior to commencement of proceedings
for £orcclosure of the mortgage;

(C)a The Grantee (Grantees) and his (her) (their) successors
il t Ule unless refused membership in Brown's Wood, Incorporated,
shall pay any and all assessments levied by it purs'int to its by-
laws;

(D). In the event of default in the performance of any obli-
gation in any mortgage of the said real estate, the Grantor and its
succossorai and assigns ,iy cure such default any may (require)
any guardian, conservator, executor, administrator or other Porsonal
repr -ntative of the mortgagor in default to give to the Ormator
andits suceasors and assigns a mortgage of the said real estate 0to securc repayment of the cost and expenses of curing such default.

EASMENTS

The within oconveyance is also made subject to easements
granted for utilities as shown of record.

-



B-7, S rs WGOD DIREGTORY

Members:

Daly, Dick Fnd '-nny

Eckhardt, Homer and Mary

Freeman, David and Connie
"

Gras, Raniy and Arm

Grover, Stuart and .unny
"

farris, John and Vaomi
Si

Healy, Ed and Helen

Kramer, Manny and Ruth

Loewenstein, Paul & 3ophin

Meyer, Jim and Carol
"

Morgan, Dick and Molly

Novak, Kalman and Nell

Polumbaum, Ted and Nyna

Ritson, Dave and Edda

Shanski, Dave and Nottia

Swanson, Art and Joan

89 Spear St., elrose
National Co., Inc.,
34 Essex St., Melrose

234 Lakeview Ave., Cambridge
RCA, Waltham Ext. 36,

25 Queensberry St.,. Boston
Boston Psycopathio Hospital
74 Fenwood Rd., Rozbury

ME4-6530

EL4-4999
WAS-8060

006-4039
L06-4900

472. Conant Rd., Weston ~WASm6007
MIT Ext . 3551 UN4-6900

179 Burlington St., Woburn W02-3682
WXIR, 439 Concord Ave., Camb.KI7-7751

1000 Concord Tnpk., Lex.
Lincoln Lab Ext. 6335

6 Ashton Pl., Cambridge
Dewey and Almy
42 Whittemore Ave., Oamb.

5 Saran Ave., Bedford
MIT

2 Potter Pk., Cambridge
Nuclear Metals, Cambridge

484 Concord Rd., Weston
Linc oln Lab Ext. 415

9 Kayette Rd., Bedford
MIT Ext. 710

1 Channing Place, Cambridge
LoZgy School of Music

123 Norwood Ave., Newtonvl.

38 Pierce Rd., Watertown
MIT Ext. 2396

56 Roberts Drive, Bedford
Lincoln Lab Ext. 122

7 Saran Ave., Bedford
Natl. Research Corp.

0L9-8672
V02-3370

KI7-8293
TR6-3400

0R4-7450
EM9-3400

TR6-4092
UN4-5200

WA5-2543
V02-3370

CR4-7910
UN4-6900

UN4-4661
TR6w0956

BI407043

WA4-7343
UN4-6900

CR4-W7476
V02--3370

CR4-6059
IA7-7332

R

W



20 S WOOD DIRECTORY

Aeinbs ( Con tinmed):

Van R1n1e, Al and Mae

Wales, Lang and Ruth

Current&T Interested:'

Cherniak, George and Sally
"

Dworsky, Alan J. and

Hall, Thomas and

Hill, Jacques A. F.

P.O. Boxc 246,9 Weston
(Res., White Rdo, Wayland)
MIT, Ext. 614

EL-4875

UN4-6900

Box 724, Olean Rd.,
So'ith Wales, New York
Moog Valve Co., Aurora, N.Y.

121 Cabot St., Newton BI4-7587
Control Engineering, Norwood

122 Mt . Auburn St ., Camb. UN4--3426

106 Auburn St., Bridgewater
Mass. General Hospital

103 N. Main St., Natiok
MIT, Supersonics Lab

Israel, vMatthew
11

Lown, Bernard and Louise

MeRae, Wayne and Virginia
, y

Petrow, Henry G,, and

106 Mason Terrace, Brookline
Student, Harvard Law School

122 Centre St., Brookline

60 Randolph St., Arlington
Ionics

13 Woodoliff Rd., Lex.

Sirotkin, Phillip and Cecile Fiske Hse., Wellesley
Wellesley College

"t Contraot Interiors, Boston

L06-5957

M13-6730

LE9-0736 M

WE5-6415

9/21/55
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VOL. VI, October 4, 1955

NE-XT ZT'1LNG: The neit general meeting of Brown's Wood
will be held on Thursday, October 6, at

8:00 Pi (regazdloss of who is or is not there yet) in Rm.
10 280, YIT. There will be reports on several items of busi-
ness, especially the progress of road construction and survey
work, and it is hoped the dead restrictions can be given fir*l
approvale

(See below for proposed change in time and location of
regular meetings, which should become effective at th next
meeting af ter October 6).

MING OF SP B 22$ by Helen Healy~ ~~ ~ ~Sec etary

Present: Gra es, Stuart Grover, Art gad Joan Swanson, John
Harris, Ed and helen Healy, Wayne McRae, Lucy Hubor

and atthew Israzl, Dick Morgan, Jacques Hill, Homer Eokhardt,
Dave Ritsn, Dave Sharaski, Paul Loewenstein, Al Van Rennes n
a friend

Field Work: One closure has been made to come out within two
Z minutes of being right, the others aren't that gAod

yet. Grade stakes have been replaced, but they are continually
getting in the way of bulldozers and backho*s, and so continually
need replacing.

Refunds and Debts: A recent request from the horn family for
repayment of their 2,000-odd dollars raised

the question once again of the order of paying back .zowembers,
as well as repaying present members the loans they made to cover
the deficit caused by "delinquent" m.mbers, Though no record
can be found, many members understood that an agreement had beo-
reached that nonemembers would be the first to be repaid, ( snd
in the order of their retirement);' it was pointed out that
present members, or many of them, are planning to build soon andneed their money perhaps wore than ex-members. After some dis
cussion about the various merits of being fair and of keeping
the books orderly, it was AGRPED: That payment from (fturx)
ne 'e r o to bay )C retired romebepS in the order of re-
t' nent, wh tha> ox (moiUt over C2,000 each) used to

S rs for tht l s Priority for the atter to be
d 4te cind b .ndividUaL need.

?relemption Agreement:- the Legal Committee representatives
(Ranny and Al) reported on their,

meeting at the Boston Five ooncerning the pre-emptii aSePmOnta
It seems that the bank views favorably only the clause which
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allows the corporation to buy up a mortgage prior to fA closur.q
and the one which "restricts" building to those structuris whose
plans and speoso have been approved by 10% of the m=berbip. of
the corporation. As for t he rest of the agreement, the bank
wants out, in the form of an exemption, but will go along with
all the restrictions as long as a buyer (through the bank) is
willing. Technically, the exemption would be given by a weferince
in each deed to an exemption notice posted at the Registry of-
Deeds.

It was disappointing that the Boston Five looked so unfav-m
orably on our pre-emption agreement; the suggpstion was made
someuher that the agreement be a thing apart from the deed,
each member signing a simple, clear deed, and also siLP ing suah
an "agreement" with the corporation. This would not Involve
the bank and might make them happier to give members large loam
at low rates. However, such an agreement could not be made
binding upon successors in title to the original lot-owner, and
it is the successors about whom the corporation is worried.
It seemed preferable to simply expmpt the bank from the restriotc
ions, in case of foreclosure, relying on the chance to purchase
the mortgage before such foreclosure could ever oocur.

Anyway, it seemed desirable to contact other banks and get
their reaction to the pre-emption agreement, especially since
it turned out that the Boston Five was really offering our group
nothing, The "4% for haes built in the reasonable rature"
proved to be no special offer at all, since thLU was a standard
rate to the general publio for a 76% mortgago. And the reasonw.
able future, it turned out, -pired on September 26, after which
the rate would increase to 4*O. And if that's not onoug1, fur-
ther evidence of their magnanimity is in the fact that they would
value our lots at $3500. (They admit one would kave to pay more
for equal lots outside BW, but they consider it an inflated
market".

Dick Morgan volunteered to chair a em='itbeo to contact
various banks. (Dick has already composed a ifine letter, copies
of which are being sent to all likely Institutions. Please givs
him any suggestions. ED).

Ritson Deed: Dave Ritson wished to obtain a deed as sooft as a' st
impossible, beaase of the near ewpiration of a

contract with Teobbuilt. Authorisation had already been given
for a deed, but not one containing an exemption for the bank.
It was felt that the corporation vould zin no risk in issukm
a deed similar in form to that already discussed, and Inaluding
the bank exemption, since any changes made subsequently. and
incorporated in all other deed!, would be in the direction of
less restriction. Furthermore, if the baqk would sooept such a
NO as this, they would undoubtedly not mind if the first deed
to the Ritsons were later exohanged for one identioal to the
others. The only catch then, 4as ratification of Oonsensus.
Dave offered to call all absent members the next day. It was
then AGREBD:) That the Ritson family be issued a special deed,
containin; the pre-erppion aareement in the form nost recently
drafted, subject to such minor changes as proved necessary,
and including clauses otompting the bank. Further, that said
deod be later exchanged for one identical to the other deeds

. ... ......... ... . ........ .. ...... -------- ---- ---



is- ddthe Do t FPivo ad no objeo-t on (Fr a report on the changes, see below). This agreemenrt was ratiried on Friday, September 23, by telephone.

eating: There have been proposals for a new meeting time and
place. Stuart Grover suggested a large, funished

and heated room over his fathvr's garage, in Auburndale, nearRte. 128a There is ample room for parking, and it is as generallyaccessible to rembers as MIT. Permission has sino been grantedby the senior Grovers for us to use this room.
The Name Committee was asked to distribute ballots similar toroad name ballots, for voting on a meeting d and time, andgiving approval to suggested meeting place. a1If the Grover Hallis used, a map will be distributed to members for finding the plar, e )

DEF.D ISSUMD: The Ritson family has been given their deed, sign dby Nettie and Ranny, notarized by a N.P., and oer-i5fied by Molly. The deed inaludes: A) a deseriptidn of the pro-perty. B) The prememption 4lauses contained in the ditto oopyhanded out at the September 22 meeting (and herewith enclosed formembers who weren't there), the only obhAnges being wordage andinclusion of C) the e*eiption clauses, which read as follows:'
".... In the event that the Boston Fly* Canto Savlngs Bankor any other bank or lending Intitutio or any assignee ofeither of them should as mortgagee. or as assigpe. foreolose anymortgage of the premises herein conveyed or should become theowner of the said premises it shall be free to 0anviv the saidpremises free from the sA Pre-weption Rights and Optlons if it.purchaser declines to accept a deed reailting that thb cpVoyan eis subject to' thm.

and, under RESTRICTIONS*
(). The Grantees aland their suoossar in title, unlessrefused membership in Broin'as Wood, Incorporated, hall pay atyand all assessments levied by it pursuant to its byala#$, provjdodhowever, that in the event that the Boston Five- %4tsSaYIM tankor any other bank or lending institution or an-y assignee of eiherof thm *jould as mortgage*. or S assi ie #0c1*86 WWMor geof the .pemises heroin conveyed or should b " t h& owner of thesaid prem~sae it *aall be free to convey the saidltremi4ses 9%fromi thio Restriction it its purchaser declines to accept a deedreciting that the conveyance is subject to it.

The deed also includes the following Certificate of -vt,which actually refers to the agreemOnt reaohed on August 18,

Octaor 4,- .19515
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and reported in The Cononsus, VOL. VI, No. 7, page 3. Your
Editor should have published the whole CrtifiCate at that tim.,
since that is what was approved, It reads:

"VOTED: That eachof the President and the Vice President
of Brownts Wood, Incorporated, be and hereby is authorised
when acting Jointly with either the Treasurer or the Assistant
Treasurer of Brown's Wood, Incorporated, and eoeh of the said
Treasurer and the said Assistant Treasurer be and hereby is
authorized when acting jointly with either the said President
or the said Vice Pres _dont to execute, acknowledge, and deliver
for and on behalf of a Wood, Incorporated, from time to
time and without further speqifia authority, deeds conveying
to members of Brown's Wood, Incorporated lots of the corpora-
tion's land shown on a plan of land entitled S3bdivision of
Land in Lincoln, Nass., owned by Brown's Moo4, Incorporated'
dated Feb. 8, 1955, and recorded with Middlesex South Registry
of Deeds at the end of Book 8475".

ROAD WORK: The road is almost completely subgraded, £ few
hundred foot of water trench have been dug and today

they are laying water pipe* So far, only a couple piees of *ledge
(one is a big boulder) have been encountered in the whole job.
Keep your fingers crossed,

CONGRATULATIONS: and lots of em, to Joan and Art Swanson, for their
baby girl, Allison Louetta (Ap.?)# bomn at 3 AN

Wednesday (I think) weighing 7 lbs. 4 oz. (it my amory serves).
(After four weeks thy'11 be as groggy as your reporter). Tdhs is
the first grandchild on both sides of the family, so there is puhalenty of rejoicing; and w~ear she's beautiful too.

THE VO: So far, only ten ballots or so have been oollected by the
Road Nan. Counittee. Are you gonna let 10 (ten) amber apush you a round? Or will you object when It gets dovi to I (me)

name. Do it NOW.

LTTER TO THE EDITOR:

?he event s of the past sevmal weeks le me to :Mgawst that weformally initiate a syatemat# approach the matte of bulkor discount purchases for mqaxi-s, espe. ally those o* plan tostart b4lding saort)Ly. I tarefor suggest that we publish
some 6xisting id~as on this siabject along with an appeal for
more and better 0n*4, acoum3ating as we go along a mastev
file of 'antact 'which various members may already have or
may make with sources of discount goods.



Letter to the Editor (Continued):

The first problem is to establish a purchasing and distributionmechanism. The plmnning comittee, exploring suoh questionsearlier in the year, foresaw some difficulties, and concludedthat more information and ideas were needed before any recom-mendations could be made. Needed:
1) Bxperienced counsel on setting up a purchasing mechanismP an individual or the corporation could set up a "dealership",perhaps, or even create a new corporation?
2) Information from members as to what good contacts theyalready may have with the wholesale world.3) Knowledge of members' plans for buying appliances, fiztures, furniture, decorations and perhaps staple items.4) Perhaps most important# when will these things be noedod?

Recently I myself made a contact which may demonstrate what canbe found without any strain. The manager of a goddsizedfurniture and home accessories store (Colony House, Brookline)offered Brownts Wood members a discount which was moderate inamount but considerable in scopoi 90% dIscount on aythinan interior decorator might have to use, Includingfurniture (quite good modern)fabries 
wall coveringaccessories (lamps, eto.) and some kitchen equipment.floor coverings

bathroom til.

C. Stuart Grover
(Thank you, er. Grover, for your timely sugaestions. I wouldlike to add that while members may think savings on such itemsas accessories and staple items are too small to justify theeffort, experience of builders has proved that to save, you haveto save everywhere. Further, it is not zoeassary to limitone's choice and buy the same item as afl the other members. ED)

NEW APPLICANT: An application has been received from JacquesHill* who has been interested in Drowns WMoodfor several months now and has been following our course throughcontact with his friends Homer and Mary Bokhardt, as well asthrough attendance at recent meetings.
Nell Novak entertained members and non-members at her homethe last week-end. Nonwmmbers included the ,oRaes (the othwapplicant family) the Cherniaks and the DIovskis.

NEW THLEPHONM: The Dalys' telephone nuber Is NRosd4-73.
ABSENT FRI~?DS: Various comsunications with various =umbers inolcate the Waleses are well and that things aregoing smoothly. Th. rigors of moving have not erased theirinterest in Brown's Wood, we are glad to say. They visited theHers family en route to NY, and report the latter are expeotinganother child. The news that their application was not approVedwas a disappointment, their interest being as great as ever.

October 5, 1955
C 5 "

7 VI1 No a9
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general meeting will be held on
h a October 20, in Grover Hall,

Aubu a, for h saa mp on last page of newsletter- It
is hyped the meting can begin at 8:00 PM in spite of the

hn in lationnext 6 months will be
presented £or approv at t 8 monts will.

ETKIN( 0 OQ OB 8 Report by Molly Morgan,
Clark, Brown sa Wood

A meting of Bro'-is Wood was held on October 6, 1955
ait NIT in lom 1O-28O. The moeting began at 8:30 and ended at
10;;10o Present were: Dick Dr.ly, Homer Zekhardt, David Freeman,
Eanny Graa, Jobn Harris, Ed Healy, Paul Loewenstein, Dick and

Ao~ll Morgan, Nyna Polumbaum, David Ritson, David and etti,
haky, Art Swanson, M.a Van Rennes. Present also as Interested

obsears were: Gorge CQhrniak, Jacques Hill, Matthew Israel
and E and Nancy rlawson.

Denialof Ap tion fox Ab teent of Assessment: Ranny began
the meting

with a roport of letters reeired. The first was a denial from
the Tewn of LincLn of our application for abatement of the tax
assessrent on our propaz'ty. In the letter, the town said that
the asuasentt is for 28 acres only, and is still low, in the
town's opinion*

Bill from LWTy:rs: The next letter was a bill from the lawyers,
of $872 for their legal work for us since

;anuary 30, 1955. Thre was an itemized acount in the letter
of what their work had consisted of. There was general agreement
that the bill must be paid, and mention of the probability that
$200 or !P00 worth of work still remains to be done by the lawyers.
500 is t3O0 more than we had allocated for legal bills for this

year. The budget may still balance, however, due to a moe thui
ample allocation for ledg * Antyway, it was AGRJED: hat the
Treasurer be authorized to pay the above mentioned bill.

September :2nd. Lotter from Water Boards This letter was mainly
of interest to the engi

neer, as it consisted of a number of requests for small technical
changes in the specifications for the water installatio. (Us.
Kennedy valves in place of Muller valves except where the Kenir
valves don't have sleeves, at'which places the Muller valves wil
be acceptable). (The letter also held a reminder that the water
pipe must at all times be on the high side of the road, even
though this necessitates urossing the road a couple of timee.
Since that time Mr. Gilbert# the inspector for the Board, has

-1
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persuaded he d that rosin der a roadway can make more 9
trouble than plawing the pipe on the low side of the road. Tha
pipe i therefor now b ing laid on the o, side of the Weston
Rd* eonntion. It has not been decide w .ether the spees will
b chngd in regard to curve around Lot 16, and beyond. XD)

Progress of tVe itson Plans: The Ritsons have got their deed;
however, their application for a

building or~oit has been turined down. The building inspector -ihco
granta sei p ts does not like Tnah-built houses for som
Cui ra nohis own Itis hoped by the Ritsons that

eul I will age t talk the inspector out of his
resentves Afasth banking side of al this goes

y with a holding letter in the
d.n12 bak lawyers out of town at the

D1Acussion of the snags which t he Ritsons have encountered
(w -buld be -- ate "l for their mineosweeping activities1) 1.to ta iof possilbl delays rhioh other families hoping to build thle

y !ight meat. aul rkod that we oan't afford 2 or 5
weeks delay in the winter, as it Dight mean postponement alto-
gethor of this s-asonls building plans. Ranny suggested that if
we could line up all the necessary permits, in parallel, we would
avoid much delay0

Date of Road Coralotion: Ray estimated that at the present rate
o 'wor i z rson lrpnt, Mr. Flannery would take 4 we.ka
to fZinih pipe-laying. Howevr, with another baok-hoe, uhich
Mr. Flanezry is p lcnning to gt on the job , the pipeclaying
tim vculd be educed to 2 weeks. (The axtra backhoe Cm3
on the jb tVat PM, aotually; trenching is now extended to
Lot 9, and es startod deMn the connection; with the spur acplete, thikV zexept for about PO yards of lodge to got rid of,
brfrg mg t h to oe found so far to about 30 cu. yards. eM)S2rf± mng ad t in cguld be complete by the lat. of November.,
Aft r A%, th:r I1 be a 30-day period of oiling providing
tbat thee is no o n the ground, Trucks can drive on the
unoilea u e Ju as I ' as they don't drive in the s= ruts."Ruts" lai sene. "There arent gSing to be ruta inour road ;?"

Insurance Nottes: insturan otice3 must be posted on the land
while any work. is being done, and the formsare to be filled out izmediately upon. the occurrence of an accidentor what have you. Someone asked "Which type of insurance is inkVolved?" The reply was: Public Liability Insurance and Workmen'sCompensation.

Work on Mortgages for _early *Wilder's: Dick Morgan asked the group
whether it would prefer tohave a professional mortgage broker hunt for 4% mortages, ratherthan separate members of the group. He mentioned the names oftwo he had encouritered, who would need to knmow lots of detailed

information about inames, house plans, an4 jobs of those seeking
good mortgage rates.
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Mortgages (Continued):

The group wanted to know how much such a broker would
charge and whowould pay the fee - the bank or the group? The
group also wanted to know whether our *hanoes of getting 4%
m rtgage !nfys would be prejudioed by the broker's fee, in the
event tIat the bank had to pay it. Someone asked, would accepting
tho !itp t a bro!er msan that we couldn't contact banks on our
o n? The general answer to this was that confusion over fees arA
who wculd pay them would result unless we follow one course of
th t) -Ot1, t banks orL ou ow or hirs a professional. The
gener'al awir to Dick's question of do we want to hire a pro-
fessional or donnt we? osexed to be: we don't know how muoh thvq
coat - and in eny case, w probably don't want to hire a profess-
onal lost our hands be tied by any 9omittment to such a broker.

Frther discussion was deferred, and future meetngs of early
builders will be concorned with this matter.

(A meeting last Sunday evening at the Harris home agreed
that each early builder would take his plans to a different bank.
The result would be more indicative than if one person contacted
many banks, without any plens to really Interest them. Also
individuals cam get bank reactions to their particular .plans$.

No be of pre-ep tion Riighta Options and Rstwictions

The rest of the meeting was largely devoted to the study,
clarification and improvement of the document named in the abovG
heading0  Consult your copy for page referencea. (TO those mm-.
bers who were not present, oopies have already been mailed. ED)

1) The first point mentioned was that on page 4. para. 3,
the wording is "within thirty days after receipt of such ... "
We had already agreed (T.C., Vol. VI, No. G, page 3) to change this
to twenty-one days. Those at the meeting duly crossed out 30 and
wrote 21. -

2) A question had been raised about the *five per cent (5%)
of prospective price* found on page 4# para. g. In the case of
an unbuilt--upon lot, this amount would be too s=all to have *h
desired effect, perhaps. The general feeling was that this was
too small, and it was AGRUD: That this be changed to read, in-

fect "V or 1,000o, whichever is greater"o
) t, the discussion revolved around page 8, para. 4.

The general feeling was that there were enough penalties provided
for both the prospective buyer and the seller In bad faith, but
how about a penalty for the corporation in &ase it agreed to buy
a member' s property and then failed to liVe up to its agre.ment?
There vras a suggeafion that if ithe corporation failed to follow
through, the seller would have an entirely free hand to sell his
property at whatever price he wished - fw four months. This was
felt to be too hard on the corporation, and a cupromise solution
was reached: It was AGRZID: That if the corporation fails to
carry out its azreemont to purchase, the seller may sell at that
prico to any buyer within four months; if however, the seller
lowers his price, the corporation again has first right to buy,
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Not (n

St theaboe paragraph wsin

. hi ul i the coroatn chos not to buy th
proprtyQ Traton mght think * ona fide " puR
ccasr a d3Sirable buyeC, ad nat u a1y elect not to buy the
pr~'operta ,3 It d not then be running the risk of
having the p o 'ty sold to "mny purchaser 0

t was W~Am That the above situation be covered in a
s . : .ith t provision that if the corooration

ns not e I tc b. as:, tho ownor may sell to the bona fids
b u~y o on7.

There were other minor changes recommended, including the
clari4 Iction of the senteno which begins on page 7, runs all
through page 8 and ends in page 9.

Ionumentsa The question was raised: Do we havw to have monuments
in plaee before deeds can be given out? There are

difficulties, appare.ntly, in even asking this question of a toun
officialo Wonuiments are mixed up with the question of an
Approvable Road vs. an Aceptable Road. Evidently we will soon
have an approveable road, bzt abmuld not apply too .soon to have
It considered an accepM road, Why? The Town is reported to N7
unhzippy about the conditi of Tabor UIll Road and hopeful, or
rath r d t rmi9 that hizex z'i1l not happan again; therefor
the town xigh t turn d our request for an aoceptable status
If we made sueh a roquest too soon, ?urther, there may be advanm
tages to us in keeping our read private for a few years *. and
letting prople know about it. (A3 long as it is private, the
easements cannot bo used to extend our highway system into neigh
boring prOporty). The question of monumnts was not solved at this

0 meeting.

MIting adjourned,

* * **
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NOTICE OF PRE-EMPTION RIGHTS,, OPTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED, a corporation organized

under the laws of the Comonealth of Massachusetts,

particularly under Chapter 180 of the General Laws, and

having a usual office in the City of Boston in the County

of Suffolk in the said CouMonwealth, and being the owner

(except as to arr portion heretofore conveyed by it) of

the land in the Town of Lincoln in the County of Middlesex

in the said Cononwealth which was conveyed to it by

R., Langdon Wales by deed dated July 7, 1954, recorded.

with Middlesex South Registry of Deeds in book 8284 at

Page 356, and is shown on a plan entitled "Plan Showing

Subdivision of Land in iUncoln, Mass. owned by Brown's

Wood, Incorporated" by Ranulf V. Gras, dated February 8,

1955, recorded with the said Registry of Deeds at the end

of book 8475,

HEREBY GIVES NOTICE ()Jlthat by unanitmus votes

of its Board of Directors and members it has iiqosed upon

the said land the Pre-emption Rights, Options and

Restrictions which are hereinafter set forth and, by

reference hereto, shall be incorporated into each

conveyance by it of any lot shown on -the said plan and



(2) that by the said votes it is provided that, not-.

withstanding the provisions of the said Pre-emption

Rights and Options, in the event that The Boston Five

Cents Savings Bank or any other bank or lending

institution or any assignee of either of them should

as mortgagee or as assignee foreclose any mortgage

of premises conveyed by such conveyance or should

become the owner of such premises it shall be free

to convey the premises free from the said Pre-emption

Rights and Options if its purchaser declines to accept

a deed reciting that the conveyance is subject to them;

The said Pre-emption Rights, Options and

Restrictions being the following:

PR-EM'PTION R3MTS

As further consideration for a conveyance by

Brown's Wood, Incorporated, of any lot of its land,

each Grantee thereof shall covenant as follows for

himself and his successors in title, heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns:

-2-



(1) That, if during the period of the life of

the Grantee (or if there be more than one, then the

lives of all the Grantees of such lot or the life of

the survivor of them) and twenty years thereafter the

Grantee (or, the Grantees) or any of such successors

in title, heirs, executors, administrators or assigns

should desire or become willing to sell the said lot,

whether or not it then be improved, Brown's Wood,

Incorporated, or its successors or assigns shall have

the first right to buy the same unless the intended

sale is to a spouse or child or children of the then

owner;

(2) That, in order to make possible the

exercise of such right, the said real estate, when

such desire or willingness arises, will forthwith

in writing be offered for sale to Brown's Wood,

Incorporated, or its successors or assigns for the

same price at which and on the same terms and

conditions upon which there is the desire or

willingness to sell the said real estate to any

bona fide prospective purchaser; the bona fide of

4034-



the prospective purchaser shall have been made

manifest by his depositing with the prospective

seller a sum of money equal to five per cent (5%) 0 r jor e
of the prospective price; in the event that

(a) Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or its successors
or assigns elect not to buy the said real estate
and (b) the prospective seller can give title to
the prospective purchaser as agreed between them
and (c) the prospective purchaser fails to buy the
real estate within the four-months period hereinafter
provided, the prospective seller will forthwith after
such period pay over the said sum to Brown 'a Wood,
Incorporated, or its successors or assigns;

(3) That Brown's Wood, Incorporated or its
successors or assigns shall have the right, by election,
to buy the said real estate at the said price and upon
the said terms and conditio ided that it or its
successors or assigns within 6-1,1". after receipt
of such written offer enter into a written agreement
to do so within forty-five days after the date of such
written agreement;



(4) That, if Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or

its successors or assigns do not enter into such

'agreement or, having entered into it, do not buy the

said real estate in the time limited by the agreement,

the prospective seller shall be free to sell the same

at the said price and upon the said terms and conditions

to any purchaser, but if the said real estate, which

then shall be salable only at the said price and upon

the said terms and conditions, is not sold within

four months after receipt of the said written offer,

then the said "first r t to buy" shall revive with

respect to any subsequent desire or willingness to

sell the said real estate, whether the price, terms

or conditions be the same as or different from those

previously expressed, and the above procedure shall

be followed in respect thereof; and such "first right

to buy" shall continue to revive and the said procedure

shall continue to be followed after each instance of

such want of sale.

-'54*



OPTIONS

In recognition of the corporate purposes of

Brown's Wood, Incorporated, particularly the purpose

to promote the civic, educational and economic

betterment and welfare of its conmunity, and in

recognition of its ultimate aim as expressed in its

by-laws to establish a neighborhood of congenial

home-owning families, and as further consideration

for the conveyance, each Grantee of a lot conveyed

to him by Brown's Wood, Incorporated, shall grant for

himself and his successors in title, heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns the following options to

Brown's Wood, Incorporated, and its successors and

assigns:

1m If within three years from the date of the

conveyance the construction of a dwelling house on the

land therein conveyed shall not have been commenced,

Brown's Wood, Incorporated, and its successors and

assigns shall have the exclusive right for four months

after the expiration of the said period of three years,

and for such longer period of time as may be necessary

for determination of the value by arbitration: as

-6-



hereinafter provided, to purchase the land at its

then fair market value;

2. If within five y ars from the date of the

conveyance the construction of a dwelling house on the

land therein conveyed shall not have been completed so

as to have become habitable within the meaning of the

appropriate provisions of the by-laws and regulations

of the Town of Lincoln, Massachusetts, Bron's Wood,

Incorporated, and its successors and assigns shall

have the exclusive right for four months after the

expiration of the said period of five years and for

such longer period of time as my be necessary for

determination of the value by arbitration., as herein-

after provided, to purchase the land together with

the improvements thereon at the then fair market value

of the land and improvements;

3. If the Grantee or arq successor in title

should lease, rent or let in whole or in part the land

therein conveyed or any improvements made thereon, in

such a manner that the owner ceases to be a full time

occupant thereof, for periods exceeding twenty-four

months in the aggregate in azq period of five years

-7-



or, in any event, for a period of twelve consecutive

months, Bron.ts Wood, Incorporated, and its successors

and assign shall have the exclusive right to purchase

the said land, together with the improvements thereon,

at the fair maerket value thereof, provided that the

said right is exercised within four months after

mailing to the then owner registered mail written

notice of the intent so to purchase, or, after such

mailing, the right is exercised within four months

after any date which shall have been agreed upon by

the then owner and Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or its

successors or assigns, as the date of termination of

such leasing, renting or letting, or after such mailing,

the right is exercised promptly after such longer period

of time as may be necessary for determination of the

value by arbitration, as hereinafter provided; this

right shall revive annually from the date of such

notice so long as there is any such leasing, renting

or letting; provided further, however, that if the

Grantee or any successor in title in writing requests

the permission of Brown's Wood, Incorporated or of its

successors or assigns to lease, rent or lot the same



for a specified period of time (the beginning and ending

dates thereof to be specified) not in excess of twenty.

four consecutive months he may so lease, rent or let
unless within thirty days after receipt of such request
Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or its successors or assigns

in writing refuses to grant the request, but any

subsequent such request made within five years after
the first such request shall not be deened to be granted
by such failure of refusal but shall be granted only
by majority vote of the qualified mbers of Brown's
Wood, Incorporated, or by the affirmative action of
its successors or assigns;

4. The fair market value to be paid upon the
purchase under the exercise of any of the foregoing
options shall, unless agreed upon by the parties, be
determined pursuant to Sections 14 through 22 of
Chapter 251 of the General Laws of Massachusetts

(Tercentenary Edil-on), as amended, by three

arbitrators, one to be chosen by the owner or owners
of the land, another to be chosen by Brown's Wood,
Incorporated, or its successors or assigns, and the
third to be chosen by those two*
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Certification

Brown's Wood, Incorporated, for itself and

its successors and assigns will covenant that if

it or they determine not to purchase real estate

pursuant to the said Pre-emption Rights or pursuant

to ar of the foregoing Options, it or its successors

or assigns will on request certify in writing the

fact of such determination, or, in the said case of

request for permission to lease, rent or let, the

fact of failure to refuse such permission, all subject,

however, to the limitations appearing in the paragraph

designated "(4)" in the above Pre-enption Rights, and,

further, will certify the fact, if it be a fact, that

the procetre for offering the real estate for sale to

it or its successors or assigns has been oonplied with;

any such certification made by any officer of Brown's

Wood, Incorporated, shall bind it an4 its successors

and assigns.



RESTRICTIONS

Each grant of a lot by Brom's Wood, Incorporated,,

shall be subject to the following provisions, which are

imposed for the benefit of all the lots shown on the said

plan and may be incorporated into the grant by reference

hereto:

(A), No building shall be erected or altered

on the said real estate until the plans and specifications

therefor shall have received the approval of at least

ten per cent of the members of Brown's Wood, Incorporated,

at a duly held meeting of the members; certification of

the fact of such approval shall be given by Brown's Wood,

Incorporated, in a form acceptable for publio recording

and if signed by any one of its officers shall conclusively

bind it and its successors and assigns;

(B). No mortgage of the said real estate shall

be given or placed unless the intended mortgagee first

agrees in writing with Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or

its successors or assigns, that thirty (30) days before

foreclosing the mortgage or before taking a conveyance

of the said real estate in lieu of foreclosing, it will

give to Brown's Wood, Incorporated, or its successors



or assigns, the opportunity to purchase the mortgage

for the amount due thereon;

(C). The Grantee and his successors in title,

unless refused membership in Brown s Wood, Incorporated,

shall pay any and all assessments levied by it pursuant

to its by-laws provided, however, that in the event that

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank or any other bank or

lending institution or any assignee of either of then

should as mortgagee or as assignee foreclose any

mortgage of the said real estate or should become the

owner of the said real estate it shall be free to

convey the said real estate free from this Restriction

if its purchaser declines to accept a deed reciting

that the conveyance is subject to it;

(D)o In the event of default in the performance

of any obligation in any mortgage of the said real estate,

Brown's Wood, Incorporated and its successors and assigns

may by agreement with any guardian, conservator, executor,

administrator or other personal representative of the

mortgagor cure such default and take a mortgage of the

said real estate to secure repayment of the cost and

expenses of curing the default.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF on this day of

, 1955, the said Brown's Wood, Incorporated,

has caused its corporate seal to be hereto affixed and

this Notice to be executed, acknowledged and put on public

record in its name and behalf by

its and

its therefor duly authorized.

BROWN'S WOOD, INCORPORATED

Attest:
By

TJitle:-

clerk or Brown's Wood, Incorporated

(Corporate seal) and

Title:

THE COMNONWEALTH OF NASSACHUSETTS

ss_ 1955

Then personally appeared before me

and and acknowledged the foregoing

instrument to be the free act and deed of Brown's Wood,

Incorporated.

Notary Public

Ny comwission expires:

-13-
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VOLIBS V &; VI-

(NYoto: uer in indicates consonsus agreement reached)

architec ts
directory of, with comments: V-5-(3-5)

architectural restrictions
bank recommends: VI-9-2
Loewenberg recormrends: VI-1-4

o -soisments
proportionate waived: V

f ield
clearing for on lot #21 authorized: V-7-3
decisior to postpone clearing on Lot727T V-8-1

oard of Health
letter on drainage: V-1-1

Broning land
"'subdivision of ": V-2-i; V--3-3

budget
April 1955, approved: V-1-2

building
Core House (spec. report): VI-6
Goorge Faxon: V-9WV(5,6); V-10-8
table and discussion of ways of building: V-b&-(1-3)

building permits
Bd. of Hlth. requirements: V-i-1
Techbuilt refused permit: VI-10-2

dertificate of Vote (for issuing deeds)
authorized: VI-7-3
published: vTZ4- -

committees (revised)
discussed: V-4-(2-4)
personnel and assignments: V-3-2

common house
usefulness outlined: V-4-2
use during house build4ng, dhicussion of: V-7-(l,2)



IhC onsensus, VOL.'s V and VI

common land
ball fiold clearing: V-7..3; V-8-1
common house: V-6-2; V-7-(l,2)
development of lot #6 discussed: V.7-3
development of lot #21 discussed: V-8-1.
Conwitteets plan for Lot #21, 5/23/55,sent with V-8

consensus
in elections: V-1-2
philosophy of: V-2-(2,3)
waiver of ratification (for road contract): VI-1--2

Core House (special report): VI-6

deed
early granting of, discussedt V-8-2

, policy: V.-9-(2,3)
re Ritsons: Vm-0l-(2,3)

granting of Ritsons', authorized: YI-7-3
signing by officers authorized: ',737 V1-9-4
signing of Ritsons' authorized: g

deed restrictions: VI-2-(l-3)
see also "option agreement"

desireability pricing: (II-V-(3,4)
explanation and discussion of: V.1-4
various systems, description and graphs (ape. rept.): V-3A (1-3)
system approved ("Flt):

development fund
transfer of expenses to: V-1-2

directory
members and interested families: September 21, 1955

drainage# sanitary
Bd. of Health: V--1
sewage system too costly: VI02-
plan of, required for bldg. permit: V-mll
uniform s.t. covers: V-i-i

easements: (IV-3-7)
for foot-path (lot #14): V"8-i
for roads (lots #5, #6, #13 and #14): V-8-l
for Shapiro driveway (lot#17): V-9.; VI.-4

elections (11-5-3)
nominating procedure: V-1-2
self succession, discussion of: V-1f(2,3)

" agreement ons VO--3
carried out: Vu-2-(2-4)
(see also "officers")

p ag 2'



oL is V and VI cags# 3

levation; table
spocial report: July 6, 1955

Faxon, George: V-9-(5,6 ; V-10-8

Health Board: V-i-i

insurance
for transit, authorized: VI-1-3
liability extended: VI-5-r'm
posting of notices: VFsT2
road contractor's: VI-7-1

Johnson land, refusal to sell: VI-1-2

land, adjacent
see Index, Volumes I--IV

Lincoln
tax abatement denied: VI-10-1
zoning change voted: V-10-2

lot assignment
tally sheets reprinted: Mars 25, 1955
vacated lots, procodurefor offering: VIm5w3

lot bounds
placing of: V-9-2; VI-10-4

lot lineso ,#22 and #235 VI-4-1

lot prices
determination of (speo. report): V-lO-(4-7)
itemized before road contract: VI-3-4
itemized after road contract: VI-5-4
proportion increased by vacancies: VI-3-2

membership
authorized: V-4-5
directory ofiTsiet. 21, 1955
admission policy: V-6-3
Shanskys admitted, special bulleting July 29, 1955
Herz family, discussion of3 ibid; VI-5-2; VI-7-5
resignations: VI-5-2; (VI-7-4 refers to transfer of lot

12, although Muas' resignation
was not reported)

monuments: VI-10-4
see also lot bounds

mortgages
construction, Camb. Sav. Bnk.: V-7-4
mortgage broker discussed: VI-10-(2-3)



Index of The Consenmus, VOL.'s V and VI page 4
officers

nominating procedure discussed: Vw-2-2refusal to serve discussed: V-2-2
self-succossion of: V-wl-2,3; V-2-"(4,5)election of for 1955: V--2-(2-4)

option agreement (pre-emption agreement)bank reaction: VI--9-2
discussed: VI-6-t3, VI-7-3; I10--(..4)in Ritson deed: VI-9-2
time limit revised: VI-8-3

pre-emption (see above)

purchase and sale agreements
president authorized to sign: V-1-2

refunds
to ex-members: VI-9-1
to members, for" ldan: Q

renting: VI-8-3

road contract (May to Au at 1955)
drawing up of: V-S- 2,3
approval of: VI-l-2
bidding on: V-10-2; VI-3-(1,2); VI-5-1ledge discussed: VI-*5-3
awarding of: VI-5-2
signing of: VT53

road name
balloting method: VI-1-(2,3)
ballot #1: VI-W4-2
ballot #2: VI-8-3

sewage (see sanitary drainage)

subdivision
approval by Water Board: V-2-2

surveying
control: VI-8-2
costs (or value) included in development: VI-7-2

tax abatement: VI-10-1

telephone
easement: VI-2-45-5);VI-7--2
and light les: VIt-2-5
underground cable: VI-7-2



Ixdo. o n~i~s, VOL.'s V and VI pag 5

transit
price: V-7-1
insurance: VIl1"3
loan to non-members: VI-1-3; VI-2-6
purchase (and naintenance ) autM rzed: V-1

Treasurer's Report
Sept., 1955: VI-7-2

utilities
(see also telephone and water)
underground wires: VI-2-5
gas: VI-1-5
\Telephone easement VI-2-4345); Vi-6-5;VI-P7-2

water
six-in. mains on spur: VI-6-2; VIw--l.
tap locations listed: VI-1-6

Water Bd. approval of subdivision: Y-2-2

Whitman and Howard
Bd. of Health letter: V-i-I
bill presented: V-1i-
paymaent authorized: V-2-2

zoning law
change voted by Lincoln: V-102-

prepared by C. S Gr


